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Lauterbur to Resign From SB
Award Winning NMR Pioneer to Leave SB for U of Illinois

-

SAB Chairmen Fired
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By Elizabeth Wasserman
One of the university's star researchers, nuclear

magnetic resonance pioneer. Paul Lauterbur. is re-
signing from his professorship at Stony Brook to ac-
cept a joint post in medicine and chemistry at the
University of Illinois.

Lauterbur's decision came after officials at Stony
Brook engaged in a more than year-long tug-of-war
with the University of Illinois to retain the chemistry
professor, whose work with NM R technology recently
won the Albert Lasker Award for Clinical Medicine,
considered by many as a stepping-stone towards the
Nobel Prize.

Stony Brook officials offered Lauterbur an unusu-
ally generous equipment and salary offer - estimated
at $1.7 million - in an attempt to fend off the lucrative
offers he received from several other institutions. In
the last few months, Lauterbur narrowed his decision
down to Stony Brook and the University of Illinois.
Illinois officials offered Lauterbur a packagethat puts
him in charge of multi-million dollar NMR work at
their Chicago and Champaign-Urbana campuses and
at a local hospital, according to Theodore Brown, vice-
chancellor for research at the Univeristy of Illinois.

Lauterbur, 55, said equipment offer from Illinois
was key to his final decision. 'At the present stage in
our research, the University of Illinois just was a
better match for what research we wanted to do,"
Lauterbur said Thursday, "But there were very gen-
erous offers made most recently from Stony Brook."

Stony Brook officials put together a package with
the SUNY Research Foundation and SUNY Central

versity of Illinois, Glass said, but was not said to be
influential in Lauterbur's decision.

Stony Brook officials believe the State University of
New York was helpful in putting together a package
appealing to Lauterbur, despite the system's reputa-
tion as being one of the most inflexible university sys-
tems in the country. Lauterbur said "there is more
flexibility and autonomy in Illinois." compared to New
York, where it is difficult to secure funding for opera-
tions "from getting the snow plowed to getting a new
program approved."

"I don't feel badly aboutthe effort we made." Univer-
rity President John Marburger said. "We did as good
as we could have....He certainly had a very attractive
offer from Illinois, where they are building an imaging
institute."

Lauterbur, who has been teaching chemistry at
Stony Brook since 1963, said, "There will be many
memories, many friends on the faculty, and many
things that are familiar about the community that I
will have to leave behind. One does not make such a
decision lightly." He will be leaving Stony Brook in
late August, he said.

Lauterbur's wife, Joan Dawson, has also accepted an
appointment as an associate professor of physiology at
the University of Illinois. She is currently on the fa-
culty of University College, London.

"It is certainly a significant loss to Stony Brook,"
Glass said. The work Lauterbur has pioneered in im-
aging is gradually replacing the CAT scan with the
NMR machinery as the superior form of medical
diagnose.

in Albany offering Lauterbur about $1.7 million in
equipment and staff assistance and a salary in excess
of $100,000, according to David Glass, vice-provost for
research and Graduate Studies at Stony Brook The
salary was comparable to the offer made h-

By Benjamin Charny
A Stony Brook Medical School stu-

dent dismissed from the university for
allegedly cheating on an exam filed a
lawsuit this month against the School of
Medicine asking for reinstatenent

Janice Cooch was accused of cheating
on an exam in March by four other stu-
dents who took the exam. The four stu-
dents wrote letters to Medical School
officials documenting their charges.

According to Cooch's attorney, Victor
J. Yannacone, Jr., Cooch was denied due
process at hearings held by the School of
Medicine's committee on Academic
Standing, which resulted in her diwnis-
sal. He said Cooch was also denied the
right to an attorney at the expulsion
hearing and was not given written
notice of the charges against her.

Medical School and Health Science
Center officials refused to comment on
the charges because they are under
litigation.

Cooch and her lawyer have also filed
two other suits, each seeking (4 million
for defamation of character. One suit is
against the four students who accused
her of cheating. The other suit is against
Dean of Academic Afaim Lawe

that took place and asked for an outside
agency to examine the test answer
sheets.

"They looked at the two tests," Cooch
said, 'and said that the two were the
same, so we cheated. They didn't look at
other tests from other students and
never thought that other tests could be
the same. It's unfair."

At the hearing, Yannacone cited pre-
vious caes in which students in a sim-
ilar situation were allowed due process
of the law. He mid that she should have
had the right to see the accusations and
cros-examine the witnesses at the com-
mitte hearing, not by herself, but with
her attorney.

Huebner, who has been reinstated
after pleading guilty to the charges and
aended the hearing, denied that there
was any cooperation between Cooch and
herself during the test Then, according
to the minutes, Sherman's secretary
read notes taken at a March 4 meeting
between Huebner and Sherman which
included a statement by Huebner that
she had glanced at Caoch's paper during
the test but never changed her answers

Cooch sid that her plans for next year
include transferring to another school.

Sherman.
Cooch had been temporarily rein-

stated by Supreme Court Justice Daniel
F. Luciano on March 29 so she could
take a pharmacology exam on April 1.
On April 2, Supreme Court Justice F. X.
McInerny barred her from classes until
a hearing on her suit took place. Cooch
hasn't been allowed to attend classes
since then. Cooch, a native of Canada, is
still living in the Stony Brook area,
awaiting the results of her lawsuit

At the April 2 expulsion hearings,
Ann Horowitz, assistant state attorney
general who is representing the Medical
School, presented an affadavit from
Thomas Cottrell, associate dean of the
School of Medicine which said that he
had received four separate accounts of
Cooch and another student, Denise
Huebner, wvio had been cheating. Horo-
witz also presented minutes fTom the
School of Medicipe Committee on Aca-
demic Standing" March 18 meeting.
The meeting had been convened to
examine the allegations against Cooch.

An examination of both students'
answers had the same pattern of right,
wrong and changed answe. Yanna-
cone questioned the statistical analysis

Janke Cooch

First, she has to finish her second year of
medical school at Stony Brook. If she
doesn't graduate from Stony Brook's
two year program, Cooch won't be
allowed to transfer. 'I'm very much dis-
appointed with the administration here.
It seens as though administration is out
to make sure III never become a doctor,"
she said.
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would show that the United States and West Germany
had turned their backs on the atrocities of war and
were able "to cement the 40 years of friendship"
between their two peoples. "That's why I accepted the
invitation to Bitburg and that's why I'm going to Bit-
burg," Reagan said.

camp was indeed a part of his planned itinerary. So I
have now accepted that invitation and my staff is in
Germany exploring a site that would fit into our sche-
dule there." The president emphasized that he will
keep the Bitburg ceremony on his schedule, saying
Kohl had invited him to attend.

Such a v'sit was important, Reagan said, because it

ligious authority in Lebanon, and issued a statement
asking the Lebanese army to intervene. But the
fighting came only hours after Berri said a 'unified
command" would be formed to provide security for
Beirut. He also urged Moslem and leftist factions to
form a new alliance against Christian militiamen in
the southern port of Sidon. where fighting has raged
for weeks.

Also yesterday. Israeli troops and their allies in the
South Lebanon Army militia raided the village of
Yater in occupied south Lebanon. rounding up 200
villagers. taking awayeight men and blowing upseven
homes, a spokesman for the U. N. peacekeeping force
in the region reported.

In another incident, the Israeli military command
said four Israeli soldiers were wounded when their
vehicle went over a mine at the south Lebanon village
of Deir Kanoun Al Naba.

Beirut, Lebanon-Moslem militias battled in the
streets of west Beirut for the first time in months
yesterday driving non-combatants to cover with with-
ering fire from rockets, automatic weapons and gre-
nade launchers.

Police said the American University hospital had
received two dead and Z7 wounded from the fighting.
while no immediate reports were available from other
hospitals and clinics. The battleground included the
main shopping and residential districts of the capital's.
Moslem sector.

A rocket slammed into the building where Shiite
Moslem leader Nabih Berri lives, but did not hit his
apartment, said an aide who spoke on condition of
anonymity. fie said no one was hurt in the seven-story
building, "but there is a lot of shooting around us." he
added. At least two other r ckets struck the Voice of
Arab Lebanon' radio station run by the Sunni Moslem
Mourabitoun faction, and it left the air.

The fighting started in the afternoon. pitting Berri's
Amal militia against its former allies of the Mourabi-
toun - "Ambushers" in Arabic.

Moslem politicians met at the home of the grand
mufti, Sheikh Hassan Khaled. the highest Moslem re-
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pies, a guide for corporations for improving the lives of
non-whites in South Africa.

The second phase targets companies that do not pay
annual fees to monitor compliance with the Sullivan
Principles, the third phase targets companies that do
not achieve high ratings under the Sullivan Principles
and the fourth phase, to be completed by mid-1989,
deals with companies that do not actively oppose Apar-
theid.

The report by the comptroller's office said 20 resolu-
tions had been prepared for shareholders meetings
during the next few months, but 10 of the resolutions
were withdrawn after the companies agreed to cooper-
ate. The resolutions call on the companies to change
their corporate policies toward South Africa.

Amyng the companies that have not agreed to
change are Champion Spark Plug Co., Chesebrough-
Pond. General Motors Corp. and Lubrizol, the report
said.

The banks that have agreed to stop making loans to
the South African government are Citicorp. Manufac-
tures Hanover Trust and J.P. Morg all of New
York. and the North Carolina National Bank, the
eport sai s

7%e nine companies that have agreed to sign the
&'ullivan Principles are: Amdahl, A r and Alex-
ander, Bausch & Imb. Baxter Travenol. Ingersol-
Rand, Bumru-Erie. Loctite, Martin Marietta and
G.D. SArle, according to the report

New York- The trustees of the city's largest public
pension system said yesterday that their decision to
limit investmwnts in companies that do business in
South Africa has led several major corporations to
change their policies

Three companies have liquidated their holdings in
South Africa four banks have agreed to stop lending
money to the Pretoria government and nine companies
have agred to sign a formal declaration stating that
they actively fight race discrimination in South
Africa. the trustees said.

The trustees of the New York City Employees'
Retirement System handle (85 billion in investments,
including $760 million in 166 companies that do busi-
ness with South Africa. whose government has a policy
of racial separation called apartheid.

'Much work remains to be done," said a report
released yesterday. Clearly. though, the pension fund
is on the cutting edge of a movement that is gaining
strength with rearkablspeed. Itis ia forc corporate
America has begun to reognise must be dealt with. It
Us a force the sgemunt of Suth Africa will have to
d with too."
The rept wasprea ed by a unit in the city idp-

trolles that w fId to implmnwt a Solution
paWed by the trnuse ladt Aug. toget corporations to
work against Apatheid. A first phase. to be completed

, by November, calls 1br divesting the fund of stock in
companies that have not signed the Sullivan Princi-
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Re agan to Visit
Ge r1an C amps

Washington-President Reagan. in an about-face
designed to squelch the bitter outcry over his decision
to visit a German cemetery where Nazis are buried,
shouldered the blameyesterday and announced he will
visit a concentration camp or similar site during his
European trip next month.

But Jewish leaders who had criticized Reagan for
the decision to lay a wreath at the mil itary cemetery in
Bitburg were not mollified, saying the ceremony is
inappropriate even if Reagan pays tribute to the vic-
tims of the Holocaust.

Speaking to a group of about 200 religious leaders.
Reagan acknowledged that his decision not to schedule
a visit to the concentration camp at Dachau had "pro-
voked a storm of controversy." Reagan said West Ger-
man Chancellor Helmut Kohl had invited him to visit
both the Bitburg cemetery and a concentration camp.
But Reagan said the decision to bypass the concentra-
tion camp was taken "because of my mistaken impres-
sion that such a visit was outside the official agenda.'

"Chancellor Kohl's recent letter to me, however, has
made it plain that my invitation to visit a concentration

Mosle m Milit ias Batte in West Be ruit

Reforms Made for S. Africa



By Ben Charney
The three chairmen of the Student

Activities Board (SAB) were dismissed
yesterday by Polity President Rory
'Hawkeye" Aylward, after the Polity
Senate passed a motion asking Aylward
to remove them.

Aylward also froze SAB's budget yes- v

terday until it installs new leaders in the
vacant positions.

SAB Chairman Sean Murphy, Con-
certs Chairman Ira Levy, and Activities
Director Frank Januslewski received
memos from Aylward yesterday which
notified them of their dismissal from
their positions. Copies of the memo was
also sent to Polity Council members
member of the Senate, along with Robin
Rabii, Polity's executive director and
Wendy Yusin, acting assistantwto the
treasurer. a

'It's a slap in the face," L~vy said. "It's
ridiculous. I think a lot of students feel
SAB is doing a good job. We were
railroaded."

In the memo, Aylward explained that
he had seen "little in the way of change
since the last crisis," referring to the
Feb. 25 SAB party which prompted an
investigation into SAB's activities since
the beginning of the semester. Aylward
wrote that he realized his decision
would "be accompanied by a great
gnashing of teeth" but that the writing
has been on the wall for some time."

"He's playing right into administra-
tion's hands," Levy said. "Administra-
tion has wanted a professional promoter
and this gives them their reason to do it."

Allegations against SAB were made
in the Internal Affairs Committee (IAC)
report to the Senate on Monday night.
IAC members Sue Ducey, Scott Linden-
baum and Joe Ruggierio told the Senate
of incidents of misappropriation of prof-
its from T-Shirt sales and forged liquor
licenses for several Tokyo Joe's events.
These allegations don't mean anything.
We don't recognize them," Levy said.

Also, Lindbaum told the Senate that
80 tickets for the recent Eddie kaPtlS

I ra Levy Sean Murphy

show were given to, the radio station
WBAB as part of a promotional cam-
paign for the concert. Giving away free
tickets violated the contract between
SAB and Eddie Murphy's manager,
according to Lindenbaum. Ducey also
said that a more extensive report of SA B
activities would be given out to Polity
members Friday.

Ducey proposed a motion to have the
Senate recommend that Aylward dis-
miss the SAB chairmen. The motion,
Proposed after the committee report,
,net with little opposition and passed
after limited discussion. A motion also
passed which asks the Polity Judiciary
to investigate the campaign of Jeff Gold-
stein, who is running for senior repre-
sentitive. ITAC members proposed the
motion because, Lmdenbaum said,
Januslewski admitted to supplying
Goldstein with laminated paper used to
promote SAB events.

Ruggerio said the addional posters
gave Goldstein "an unfair advantage.
All candidates are given a certain
amount of flyers that they can use and

other promotions have come from cam-
paign donations," he told the Senate.

Aylward said he was freezing SAB's
budget until he can install the new SAB
chairman.

As a result of the freeze, all SAB sche-
duled events will be cancelled, accord-
ing to will be cancelled, according to
Rabii. The Nails, who are scheduled to
appear at G Fest will perform because-
the show was contracted prior to the
budget freeze. SAB scheduled events
for the remainder of the semester are
limited at this time, according to Levy.
He said that he had talked to two SAB
members about taking over the two of
the three chairs that were vacated but
did not disclose their names.

Two petitions have started circulat-
ing around campus. One calls for Ayl-
ward to be replaced, and states that he is
only doing the minimum necessary
states that he is "only doing the min-
imum necessary to fulfill his duties as
president" of Polity, according to the
-heading of the petition. Students who
were carrying this petition yesterday
declined to comment on who was respon-
sible for its creation.

A second petition also is circulating
which asks students to recognize that
"SAB has done an admirable job cater-
ing to student needs" and "that it's a
serious injustice to remove the present
leadership of SAB," according to the
petition heading. The petition origi-
nated from the entire SAB staff, accord-
ing to Levy. Levy also said that SAB
members have agreed to strike "until we
get a fair shake, going through the Pol-
ity bylaws." Aylward said that none of
the three chairmen would be reinstated.

Last night, the Grey College Legisla-
ture. unanymously passed a resolution
which condemns the removal of the SAB
chairmen, according to Dennis Suglia,
the legislature's president. Grey College
is also the college where Levy lives.

"Whenever emotions are running
high on an issue such as this," Aylward
said, "try to remember something that
Edmund Burke said, a member of the
British parliament: A representitive
owes the people not only his industry but
his judgement and he betrays them if he
sacrifices it to their opinion."

ness Week
which was coordinated by Gamberg. Paysen, DAKA,
Polity and the Office Activities, and is running from
yesterday through tomorrow.

'We want to point out to people that there is hunger
and poverty on Lonir Island," said Paysen. "We also
want to focus on global hunger, particularly in
Africa."

Long Island Cares, which was founded by the late
folk singer Harry Chapin. estimates that there is an
excess of 288,000 people suffering from severe eco-
nomic hardship on Long Island. Most of them are
children.

'Suffolk County is addressing the problem little by
little," Kester said. "But only because they're being
pressured into it."

Half of the proceeds raised during the Hunger
Awareness Week will go to Loong Island Cares to aid
needy Long Island residents. The other half will go the
OXFAM, a charity organization which provides aid to
Africa. DAKA will also be sending surplus food to
Long Island Cares for distribution.

"We should think globally and act locally.' Gamber
said. "We have a problem here [on Long Island], and
we should be taking care of it here."

The H Quad hunger banquet, which ran from 6:00 to
8:OOPM last night, was organized to make students
more aware of world hunger problems by eating as the
whole world does, explained Paysen. "This is why most

(continued on page 10)

By Howard Breuer Although 40 people had signed up for the banquet,
Most students attending a banquet in the annex of only ten attended. The banquet was conducted by

the H Quad cafeteria last night sat on the floor and ate Steven Kester, a representative from Long Island
only rice and water. Cares, a local charity dedicated to helping needy

Two people sat at tables and ate vegetables with people living on Long Island. Kester spoke to the small
their rice. And although they could have if they wanted crowd about the problems of world hunger and hunger
to, no one chose to eat a "regular meal" as they sat on in Suffolk County, and showed a documentary on
the floor with Stony Brook Council representative hunger in the area, which was prepared by the Eyewit-
David Gamberg and Steven Paysen, a priest from the *ness News staff at WABC.
Vr^-nmnm T%+,wtii-flm r.a-tntar The Eveint wim naof af "Hunaer Awareness Week.'
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Polity President Dismisses SAB Chairmen

Students Fast for Hunger Aware
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By George Bidermann
The university's new Residential Se-

curity Program is set to begin patrolling
this weekend in Kelly G and H Quads,
Lieutenant Doug Little, spokesman for
the Department of Public Safety, said
yesterday. The program, which is using
students with radios to secure dorm
buildings and report suspicious persons.
is part of a buildup in security that ad-
ministration officials hope will stem the
jide of large-scale thefts that have been
plaguing the university over the last
two years.

Stony Brook was hit particularly hard
last year, according to Robert Francis,
vice president for Campus Operations.
Francis said the reported value of state
property stolen in 1984 totaled almost
$360,000. while more than $151,000 of
personal property was reported stolen.

Francis said the statistics, while high,
reflect a series of thefts of microscopes
in the Graduate Biology building last
spring. About $90.000 of the total of
state property stolen, according to
Francis, can be attributed to the micro-
scope thefts.

Francis said preventive programs
will help to cut down on the incidence of
burglaries and vandalism on the
campus. "We think that a large percen-
tage of these problems are attributable
to outsiders and their being on campus,"
he said. "We have to have a little more
authority present in the academic build-
ings and the dorms to give maximum
freedom to the people who live and work
here."

Besides the Residential Security Pro-
gram, two other programs are being
added to the Department of Public
Safety which also involve placing added
security personnel on campus during
the evening hours. Director Gary
Barnes has requested, and university of-
ficials have expressed a commitment to
funding for building guards in some of
the academic buildings this fall. Barnes
has also requested continued funding
for the Public Assistance Team. a group
of four plainclothes officers who have
been patrolling the campus and dormi-
tory buildings in recent weeks.

"The goal of these programs." Little
said, "is to monitor the presence of non-
university persons who are on campus.
This does not mean that we want to in-
fringe on anyone's rights or academic
freedom. We want to improve the
quality of life by going right to the heart
of the university community and asking
them to help us."

The Residential Security Program
will be the core of the buildup. ac-
cording to Little. Kelly, G and H Quads
were chosen because the number of
problems in those quads had been great.

he said. Twenty students from each
quad have been hired by the depart-
ment, and they have undertaken
training by Officer Richie Clark in com-
munications, suspect identification, and
patrol function. Followup training,
which will include first aid and pulmo-
nary resuscitation, will be given to the
students in the coming weeks, Little
said.

Two pairs of students will patrol each
quad, checking that doors are locked
and acting as a "deterrent" to criminals,
Little said. "We're not expecting mira-
cles or that everything will be smooth at
first, but if we can get the program
working this semester, it will be that
much more efficient in the fall," Little
said. There will also be one student stati-
oned at a security desk at the main en-
trance to each quad. The student will be
responsible for checking identification
of visitors, and requiring that each vis-
itor sign in and out at the main desk.

University President John Mar-
burger called increased security a "high
priority" for the coming year. "I believe
that people can enjoy the university in a
safe atmosphere," he said. "The success
of student involvment in security has
been very great, and I'm impressed by
the response from students to the resi-
dential security programs."

Marburger discounted any connec-
tion between the university's buildup of
security and the recent decision by the
Appellate Division of State Supreme
Court, which ordered the state to pay
$400,000 to a woman who had been
raped in her dormitory at Stony Brook
in 1975. Calling it a "coincidence" that
the ruling had been handed down at the
same time as the university was adding
security programs, he added, "This is a
natural step as the university develops.
We have made continuous efforts to im-
prove security in the past few years, and
these are the latest of efforts by a big
university to improve its security."

Little said that. pending administra-
tion approval of the program's budget
for next year, the program will be able
to extend to all six quads next year. Pre-
liminary budget estimates, accord ing to
Little, indicate that the program's cost
to the university would be approxi-
mately $250,000 for the 1985-86 aca-
demic year.

Barnes said the department is inter-
viewing applicants for the guard posi-
tions, and six to eight guards will be on
duty by the fall. "Eventually. it is hoped
that we will be able to put guards in
every building on campus." he said, but
the first guards will be put in buildings
the department has targeted as in the
most need of additional security.

By Jeanne Kane
During their meeting lastWednesday,

Polity Council members suspended the
Programming Services Council's (PSC)
by-laws in order that $400 go to the Spe-
cial Olmpics Training Club and its Spe-
cial Olympics day on May 5. However, at
a PSC meeting last night members were
unable to approve any funds for the
club.

When Helene Packard, campus co-
ordinator for the Special Olympics
Training Club asked PSC to help fund
the May 5 event for 1,000 mentally han-
dicapped persons from the surrounding
area she was confronted with by-laws.
$150 was needed for t-shirts and $250
for volunteer training and an awards
luncheon, according to Packard. "We
need shirts for the Olympians." she said
referring to the handicapped partici-
pants. The bulk of the money, Packard
said was to go towards educating the
volunteers.

"Normally PSC can't give more than
$50.00 for food," said Cresser. referring
to the by-laws. "We can't give them (the
club) money for t-shirts." Since PSC is a
sub-committee of the Polity Senate and
Council, they have to approve suspen-
sion of the by-laws, according to
Cresser. Wednesday night the Council
approved suspension. The Senate did
the same earlier last week.

According to Polity Senator and new
PSC chairman Matthew Cresser
.members also decided to use ballot
boxes instead of voting machines at the
April 23 elections-approval of the
funds was stfnned last night. by PSC.

"We didn't approve the money at PSC
because PSC doesn't have the money,"
said Cresser. "If anything, it-(the Spe-
cial Olympics) will get priority."

Also at last week's meeting,
two members abstained and five ap-
proved using ballot boxes for the April
23 elections. The last time voting ma-
chines were used an estimated 1.100
votes were cast as opposed to an esti-
mated 2,300 cast during the last election
using ballot boxes, according to Danny
Wexler, senior representative. 'It really
effects turnout," Wexler said. "I don't
think it's fair that students should have
limited access to ballot."

Rory 'Hawkeye' Alyward, Polity
President estimates that there are 35
ballot boxes available as opposed to 12
voting machines. "I'm in favor of voting
machines." said Joyce Yearwood. Polity
Vice President who chose to abstain
along with Hawkeye.

Scott Undenbaum, PSC's new treas-
urer recommended hiring an "outside
firm" to oversee the ballot boxes. "If
someone has a complaint they have togo
to an outside firm." he said.

During the last election an Election
Board was hired by the Polity Council.
"Those people hire student poll wat-
chers...an outside agency would do all
the hiring and all the poll watching,"
Cresser said.

Undenbaum spoke with the Suffolk
Bar Association Thursday . "They are
going to appoint a firm for us," he said.
Hiring a firm will require the Council's
approval, according to Undenbaum.

A change in executive positions
occured at last Thursday night's Pro-
gramming Services Council (PSC)
meeting as a result of Elizabeth Hamp-
ton's resignation as PSC chairman.

Hampton resigned formally in a letter
to Polity Pretident Rory Alyward. In
her letta of resignation she stated that
her action was not a *cop-outw and that
ahe needed the extra time to study. She
aWo mentioned a continued interest and
_-rnce o£ continued invodvement

with Polity.
Eric Levine, who was previously

PSC's vice-chairman, replaced Hamp-
ton after being voted in. Matthew
Creier, formerly a memberwas voted
in as vice-chairman. According to
Crier, Jeff Knapp, PSC treasurer,
was unanymously voted out as treas-
urer.

Scott Undenbaum. PSC member took
Knapp's place Da treasurer.

-Ben Charoy

Re side ntial Securit y
BeginsThis Weekend

PSCrSeort onFunds
F or Spe cial Olympic s

NewPSC Executives
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"Don't take her so seiously There's bound to be a lower form of
fife than being a freshman, give me a minute and I'll think of one."

I

device stop a rapist, a thief, or
anyone else from entering the
building if they really want to? It
can't.

What do I think they could of
done with the money? They could of
used the money to have people
roam the buildings late at night. Es-
pecially on holiday weekends and
intercession. Starting next se-
imester the building as well as
others are having students posted
in the college offices and having
people sign in, who don't live in the
building. How effective this new
security measure will be I don't
know. I can only say it's about time
they took a step in the right direc-
tion. Another gripe I have is that if a
key is lost, the building or the quad
should automatically change the
locks. A request should not have to
be put in.

Now someone keyed into my
room and stole a hell of a lot of
equipment out of my own room
without anyone in the building no-
ticing I'll never know. All I do know
is that if there was an adequate
security system in the building, this
theft would not have taken place.
We pay to go here, we dese rve to be
protected. Students should have a
say in the way things are run
around here. If you do not think you
are safe in your own building say
something. If you want brighter en-
trances, and easy access to your
building in an emergency, speak to
someone in authority Don't think it
is too late to complain because
what happened to me could happen
to you-

David Stillman
Irving Colleg resident

Stop 21
Rally

To the Edtor
Governor Cuomo has labeled

the passage of the 21 -year-old pur-
,chase age hisnumber one priority.
Jts^ that budget matters are

seN l ims willing to expend
an unlimited amount of time,
energy, and funds to achieve this
goal. Why? To sawve ives, he saVs.

Enough is enoughSWe will no
longer play the role of quiescent
scapegoats. The propns of
"'21"' say they want to remove
intoxicated drivers from our rdads.
We applaud and join in this effort.
Yet the picture Dainted b-i age rais4
p roponents-ot a coho -c ra zed,
irresponsible youthe - is misre-
sentative and insulting.

We suggest that the governor
and other proponents of "21'" set
aside ulterior political motives and
address the real problem. Educa-
tion and strict DWI law enforce-
ment are two of many possible
solutions. Moreover, neither
employs agism or discrimination.

The fact is, 99.6 percent of all 19
and 20-year-olds are never
involved in alcohol-related acci-
dents. In addition, there are plenty
of drunk drivers on the roads aged
35,47,60 ...the problem is perpetu-
ated by individuals of all ages who
disregard laws and are uncon-
cerned with the safety of others. it
takes a certain type of person to
repeatedly climb behind the wheel
while intoxicated: this careless-
ness may be attributed to lack of
education, low self-esteem, or des-
tructive tendencies.

Most of us are not guilty of this
crime We resent the implication
that we should be stereotyped
based simply on our chronological
age. SASU is calling on students to
respond to a challenge: RALLY FOR
YOUR RIGHTS. Hundreds of stu-
dents from across the state will
meet in Albany to demonstrate our
opposition to this unfair proposal.
Join us Tuesday, April 23 at 1 1 AM
in the park behind the Capitol
Building. Please call us at (518)
465-2406 with any questions. We
will not be ignored if our voice is
strong and clear.

Sue Wray. Prwkdint
Student A-ction of
the State Unitvrs (SASU)

Be Improved
To The Editor:
'Does the university know how to

spend its money? I really don't think
they do, I am an Irving college resi-
dent and have just recently been
ripped off. When I came back from
the holiday weekend I noticed there
were a couple of things missing.
My amplifier, two turntables, an
equalizer, a mixing board, 300 of
my albums, two Peavey speakers, a
Commodore 64 computer, a disc
drive,, and a printer. The total
amount of loss was over 3,000 dol-
lars Needless to say I was devas-
tated, but more so annoyed. How
did people get into my room? I am
c i the second floor and my building
t as a 60,000 dollar security
;system. What a damn waste of
money. The security system is ob-
viously futile Honeywell Protection
Service sure pulled one over on
Irving College. I must say their red
and black security cards did look
impressive, but what good are
they? You can get into the building
without one. All you reed is a key to
got into the building. It is really hard
to get a key Yeah right. The doors
are not locked ha"f the time an-
yway Not only are there keys
floating around . but there are
master keys floating around..
These are the keys which can open
any door in the whole entire
building These keys are only given
to staff members, but somehow
students get a hold of these keys
when they shouldn't. How do they

get access? Obviously people aren't
too particular about who they give
them to Why would you want to be
able to open anvones room unless
you wanted to steal something

Alright, the building had about
fifty -thousand dollars They had to
use this money for security The
reason they had this money to
spend is because some poor girl
was a crime victim here and her
parents sued the school I'm sure
her parents would not approve of
the security system at the present
moment How can some electronic

- Ed/toria-

An Open Letter
To Our Readers:

As you may have noticed, Statesman failed to
publish Friday and Monday. To the best of our
knowledge, this is the first time in the newspaper's
25-year history that publication was prevented
due to financial difficulties. We did not have the
necessary funds to cover printing costs.

Statesman's position at the university is unique
in that we do not receive subsidies from either
Polity or the university administration. We are an
independent business. Former editors fought for
the newspaper s independent status to preserve
editorial freedom. Philosophically, a government
should not control the news media. Before 1982,
Statesman was funded by Polity. The newspaper's
editorial board at the time believed that the rela-
tionship was restricting that editorial freedom.

Since the beginning of the 1984-85 academic
year, Statesman has been roughly $60,000 in
debt. The debt accumulated over the last few years
partly because we had received a $ 1 5,000 per year
subsidy from the Student Activity Fee, above and
beyond our advertising revenue. In hindsight, we
realize how much Statesman needs that extra sup-
port to publish on a consistent basis.

We are students who are providing a valuable
service to the campus community which we would
like to see continue. We hope you feel the same
way. We need your support, however, to insure
Statesman's future.

We are in the process of try ing to pi ace a request
on Polity's Election Ballots next Tuesday that
would reserve $1 per student per semester from
the Student Activity Fee as a subscription charge
for Statesman. If our request is approved by you,
the $20.000 per year would be used to pay the
salary of a full-time business professional busi-
ness manager for the newspaper. The business
manager would help us institute cost cutting mea-
sures and draw up realistic payment schedules
with our creditors so that we can reach a state of
f inancial solvency and publish uninterrupted
three times per week.

We look forward to your support.
The Editors

lerke Breathed
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Editor
- -Speaks
At least 43 times a day, someone says to me, "Hey,

smile. laughter is the best medicine."
Which is cool, because they're wonrying about my

welfare. But I always figured that "Laughter is the
best medicine " referred to the fact that when you
are depressed, laughter perksyou up, and then you
aren't depressed anymore. Makes sense, right?
Wrong. That s not it at all.

Julio Farber, Associate Producer of Linguistics at
Harvard, recently discovered the origins of the
phrase: It comes from the Mezo-Crustaceans, a
Stone Age caveman-type group that hung out some-
where in Iran. Apparently, they had a big, bad sun
God who they blamed for all of their illnesses, and
the way that they would scare him away was just to
laugh in his face. "Lafter es te midisin bist" was

< found written on a cave wall outside of Tehran last
week, confirming Farber's hypothesis.

What this means in the real world is that laughter
isn't just forwhen you're depressed, but can be used
to relieve all sorts of major diseases. Remember peni-
cillin, the miracle drug made out of rotten bread? It's
out, unnecessary, obsolete. Just think. no more vac-
cines, no more booster shots, no more Tylenol. All
you'll have to do is pop in a prepared cassette of
Henny Youngman, chuckle a few times, and get
ready to get healthy.

Entrepeneurs can make some quick bucks in the
new humor market. Get Well cards will be able to
cure someone rather than to cheer them up, so first
class jokes will be worth millions. Entertainers like
Eddie Murphy, Rodney Dangerfield and Joan Rivers
are already becoming billionaires, giving large, open-
air healing sessions in the Mid-West. David Let-

aI terman has moved to prime-time, where his show
got 75% of the audience last week causing Dynasty to

. v quickly hire Gilda Radner and Jane Curtin to replace
Linda Evans and Joan Collins.

"Joke Drives" will replace Blood Drives, as spe-
cially equipped vans journey through the coun-
tryside, searching for people to donate humor. Jerry
Lewis will also be setting up telethons to help the
unfortunate people who don't have a sense of
humor (with the slogan "give a laugh to those who
cant").

But where the newly-ealized power of laughter
will have its greatest effect is in dealing with accid-
ental victims. In the past, if you came across an

, accident, there was nothing that you could except
call the paramedics and hope that they got there in
time. Now, the National Association of Humorous
Medicne has instituted a plan in which every man,
woman, and child in the United States will wear a
dogtag with their five most favorite jokes printed on
it. In case of an accident, all that the first person on
the scene has to do is read the jokes, and the victim
is saved. It's that simple.

So next time your mother yells at you for laughing
at the veins on the back of her legs, tell her that a

'S"joke a day keeps the doctor away," and that "a
rolling joke gathers no moss." And then whip out
your take dogie-doo and treat her to a nice laugh.
After all, she is your mother.

This week in A ternatives. we look at The Two of
Jb which opens this week in the Fine Arts Center.

Mus: Madpnna, Fraterriy Vacaton., Mixed Media,
Stage Cues, and mose. Get exctedc
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By Warren Scott Friedman
Downstairs at Port Jefferson s Thea-

tre Three, Griswold's Cabaret is cele-
brating its fifth birthday with a new
musical revue, "One More Time!" The
show features favtriw wlectiorn from
many of Griswold's past 25 most popu-
lar cabaret shows.

"One More Time! features grand
burlesque-type humor, torch ballads
and showstoppers. Some of the funni-
est numbers include The Royal Gyne-
cologist,'' the "Evening News,"
(depicting the terrible 'Plight of the
Employed"), and the "School of Effem-
inate Behavior. "Over the Hill" is an
affecting ensemble number depicting
the disillusions of happiness. mThe
Man That Got Away" is given a sensi-
tive and moving performance by
Carolyn Droscoski. "Good Times Are
Here to Stay" and "Side by Side" are
rousing upbeat showstoppers. The
mixture of material makes for an
enjoyable and captivating evening.

Tony Butera, Carolyn Droscoski,
Bent Erlanson, Adrienne Grant, Janel
Sillas, and Bill Van Horn are all excel
lent. This is a terrific higzh-snirited

show with plenty of good campy, sex-
ually suggestive humor, along with
some fine song and dance to recom-
mend it. Special notice must go to
Carolyn Droscoski, who has a beauti-

Corotn DroscoskI and Tony Buteran in a scene from "One More rime."

evening at 10-30PM. There is a $6.50

cover charge, and reservations are sug-

gested Call for reservations and infor-

mation at 928-9100 or 928-9202.

ful voice and is never less than a sheex
delight in whatever she does. For an
entertaining intmiate cabaret expe-
rience, Griswold's is at the top of my

Directed by Jerry Friedman and

Adriene Grant, "One More Time!"

can be seen every Friday and Saturday

characters of the same sex. However, they were, an, written in a time that was

tying to tear away labels so that 1, for one, refrain fiom the use of any. LeRoi
Jones/Amiri Baraka, who is presently a member of Stony Brook's faculty, says of
his play, The TdIetM "I didn't really conceive the play as a 'gay play' but I
understand that it could be construed that way." These plays are aimed at

discouraging any type of polarization because they are about compassion,

about loving - not about what kind of love it is. But more than this, I think both
plays are too good to be jammed into categories; but why not come and decide
for yoursel? Hopefully, the message of "Love Now!" is a timeless one and cannot

be repeated too often.

Cues:
Highlight Theatre begins its run of The Two of Us by Michael Frayne, playw-

right of the Broadway comedy Noises Off. This two character farce will be

directed by John Russeil Brownt and it will run April 16-21 and 23-28 in

Theatre I of the Fine Arts Center. Performances begin at 8PM, except on Sunday

when it begins at 3PM. Ticket prices run $10 Tuesday-Thursday and Sunday;

$12 Friday and Saturday; $8 for senior citizens and $5 for students. Don t miss the

comedy of the year!

On Saturday, April 20 at 8PM, on the Main Stage of the Fine Arts Center, the

Music Series Swill continue with EVmar Oliveira, violin. Works will be performed

by Bach, Respighi, Beethoven and Prokofiev. Tickets: $11. $13, $15.

on Wednesday, April 24 at 8PM in the FAC recital hall Christopher O Riley,

Manor will perform works by Mendelson-Sonato in E Major; Siabin -Sonata

W4 in F sharp Major- and Rachmaninoff-Etudes Tableaux Tickets $9/$5.

Many other things are happening this week and they re all fWee, so take

advantage of them!

Other Season Productions presents two contemporary one-act plays, The

Toilet and TIhe Great Nebula in OCion. on April 25.26 and 27 at 8PM in Theatre III

of the FAC. "ere will also be a matinee of The leaflet on Friday April 26 at noon.

Both plavs are directed by Dennis Britten.

Another free production is Stony Brook Drama s Mas.s Appeal, by Bill C( Davis,

directed bv Vic LoGiudice on April 19, 20, 21 (at 2PM) and Anl 24 and 26. All

performances will be held at 8PM (unless othervise indicated I in The Calderone

The.tre, South Campus. For further info., please call 246&5670.

There will be a staged reading of a new play by student Jamie Kyle Krolick. The

play centers itself around the works of Bruce Springsteen and is called Sedimen-

tary Bock- The show is being direted by Tim Roepe and performances are

Saturday, April 20 at 8PM and April 21 at 3PM in Theatre III in the FAC

Admission is fie. so fur anyone that loves or hates rock 'n' roll this play's foryou

herwe am so many fiee reitals going on in the FAC this week that they are jusf

too roI s to print. For a listing stop by the Fine Arts Center or call 2567f

for fidn-Fatio.
flve *an enleaini* week!

STAtf
I

C UES-----
By Dennis Britten

The Toilet, bv LeRoi Jones/Amini Baraka, is an Other Season production to be
performed in Theatre III of the Fine Arts Center - April 25. 2 & 27. It was
written in the 1960s, when the conscience of American society seened to want
to brak down the barriers that we had erected to loving one another. It was a
time of fighting for civil rights. It was an era that seemed to bring about the
acceptance of the fact that we are all different, but that we could inspite of these
differences, love one another through our common humanity. The catch phrase
of the generation was -Love Now!"

It is a message we have heard in many plays, musicals, poetry and songs. The
songs of the Beatles and stage shows like Hair presumably helped to change our
attitude about expressing affection for our brother humans. 1Te Toilet an
nterracial play, did its part to help pull down some of thosebarriers at the time.
but a couple of generations have passed and no one talks about 'Loving Now"

anyrnore.
R, personalIv, am disturbed by what seems to me a kind of slipping back intoa

concern with the self and a disregard for others, an attitude that approaches
open hatred and bigotry in graffiti on our campus "John walls Why did we fight
for these things if they are only to be foixotten twenty years later?

As a student director of theatre, I felt it might help us remember by bring
back some of these messages of the past twenty years. The Toet. which takes
place in a school 'John and deals with the problems of expressing kwe in a
brutal social order seemed especially apppate Akng with this play I aw
stage The Great Ndebl in Orion by 'd WatchM who also wrote Hot L
Baltimore and Fifth of July. It isalater play (72) that is concetd with the lack
of fulfillment in the of women today both in adi cage and dthe
rks they hawve been historically exposed to ply.

Both plays could be- in a paiculr way bee y deal with
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M~ENVIRONMENT '85
CITIZENS' MEETING

Acid Rain Toxic Waste Li's Drinking Water and other Environmental Issues

Come Hear and Question the States Chief Environmental
and Civil Rights Law Enforcement Officer



--- THEATER --

A Real-Life- British Comedy f
BY Scon Mullen

When you think of British comedy,
several things come to mind: fast, fur-
ious action, real characters doing
funny things, and serious themes
tying everything together. And laughs.
Lots of laughs.

Unfortunately, the only modem
British comedies that most people see
are on Channel 13 - it isn't often that
one comes around on stage. That
would probably almost be reason
enough to go see The Two of Us: a
better reason would be that it is very
funny.

The Two of Us is a collection of four
short plays that opened in the Fine
Arts Center last night. Originally it was
Arts Center last night. Originally per-
fbrmed in 1970, it was the first work of
playwright Michael Frayn, an Eng-
lishnan whose Noise Off is currently
playing on Broadway.

The four short plays are all very dif-
feent rfrm each other, yet they all
shae a common bait: The roles in
each ame played by the same two
people, Peter Crook and Annalee Jef-
faries. These are professional actors,
working under the auspices of the
Highlight Theatre, Stony Brook's pro-
fessional theater company, and their
performances show it. Called upon to
play a multitude of roles, Crook and
Jefferies manage to play each indi-
vidual role to the fAllel. They give
each perfornance subtle shading so
that they stand out, not as the same
people in different clothing, but as
their own, unique characters.

The plays themselves are riveting

rected the Highlight Theater produc-
tions of The Caretaker and Heroes.
Brown keeps the pacing going well,
especially during "Chinamen", and
though the play slows down in some
spots, it never slows down for long.
Brown, who came to Stony Brook in
1983, will be leaving Stony Brook soon,
evidently for a teaching position at
Ann Arbor.

GVV. Mercier's set for this play is
reallv fantastic. Doors revolve between
scenes to form walls, so that entrance-
ways and windows are never in the
same place for two different plays. It
appears that great carm also went into
the props, from beds and vases to a
pink purse containing matching lip-
stick Sigrid Insult's costumes are also
wonderful, especially since they had
to do the double-duty of being both
appropriate for the character but dif-
ferent enough to avoid any confusion.

The end effect of The Two of Us is
that it will touch you on many dif-
ferent levels. You ll laugh at "Chin-
amen" and the other plays, but you ll
never forget the foolish young man
and his philosophies in "The New
Quixote or especially the muddled
old lady in "Mr. Foot". The basis of
these plays is the real world, and the
magic that glues your eyes to the stage
is the perfect blend of hare and grim
reality.

TWe Two of Us will be playing for the
next two weeks in T heatre I of the Fine
Arts Center. For further information,
check Dennis Britten's column "Stage
Cues" on page 3A or call the Fine Arts
Center Box Office at 246-5678.

Stiaest-d- Matt Cohen
Nibs (Annalee Jefferies) relays a message through her hus band's foot.

mixing humor with sudden pathos as
the characters deal with reality. In
"Black and Silver", a couple takes a
second honeymoon in Venice, accom-
panied by their young child The focus
is on the slapstick efjcts that the
baby's presence creates, yet under-
neath exists the couple's realization of
their lost fieedom. In "The New
Quixote", a young man's attainment of
the girl of his dreams evokes both
laughter and pitv, while in "Mr. Foot",
an elderly woman talks to both an im-
aginary agen and her husband's foot,
trying to fight her husband's aliena-
tion towards her.

But the most succesul play of the

night was "Chinamen', which had
Crook and Jefferies playing five char-
acters between them. The basic story
involves a dinner party gone wrong,
but the wonderful slapstick that fol-
lows is mainly created by the fact that
only two of the five characters can ap-
pear on the stage at the same time.
Crook and Jefferies change characters
as fast as they change their clothing
but they never miss a beat or a line.
The humor is pure, and the laughs are
unforced. As the last of the four plays,
it ends Tte Two of Us on a hysterical
note.
.The Two of Us was diected by John

Russell Brown, who last semester di-

By Walter Fishon
It is a no-no in journalism to use the word "I" in an

article, but an exception has to be made, because I
was wrong. As soon as I heard Madonna was going to
be in Desperately Seeking Susan, I swore that I
wouldn't see it. I like the woman's music, but her
"holier than thou" image turns me off. I wasn't about
to waste my money to see her stru t that image on the
big screen, when I could watch her roll around the
floor in her videos. Even then it's mom than any
human should endure.

But I liked Desperately Seekdng Susan, more than
1 probably should have. And I actually found myself
liking Madonna. Still, no matter how many people
claim "Susan" to be "Madonna's film" it isn't. The
entire film is dominated, and well it should be, by

the pixie-like actress Rosanna Arquette.
Arquette portrays Roberta Glass, an introverted

New Jersey housewife, whose life is the epitomy of
suburbia: a hixurious house, a nice car, a microwave
ovena a husband who sells hot tubs and Juia Child s
recipes on tape. With all these material things, Ro-
berta is still unhappy Her only true happiness
comes from reading the personals. It's in the per-

als that she "discovers" Susan.
Susan (Madonna) is a hip, street-wise new waver,

wh lives for Cheetos and "nIw' used clothing
Evey so ofn her boyfend contafcts her dugsh
the rwoapier, with a peronal that reade 'TDper-
aty Seeing Susn: Meet me.-" Since Susan di ap

pens quite a Wt, this is the orgy way the head of

heel in loa man can modt her.
Reanter R t hoas be aaniru theis Da-

porh pers *onals w some time So ta n by the ad

she decide to off on the two Ken at ther rndez-
vus in Battany Park Upon her fMt ips Susan

Roberta knows that she wants to be just like her, so
she buys the newwaver's old coat (which is a one of a
kind) and clothes. What follows is a case of mistaken
identity, amnesia and roll reversal

If it all sounds contrived it is. A murder, a pair of
unknowingly stolen earrings, a heroic aquaintance
and a new wave thug make it even less credible, but
the viewer is so taken by the film, that reality can be
missing and not be missed. Just as in the farce films
of yesterday, reality is not needed.

Arquette is endearing as the Forelom Roberta. Her
wide, sorrowful eyes and her constantly pouting
face play with the heart of the viewer. When she
finds true happiness mistaken as Susan, one can't
help but smile, and when her nake-shift world shat-
ters. Arquette could walk on the screen and just her
expression could make the audience understand
what goes on in her mind.

Madonnna, on the other hand, plays Madonna.
with a different narme. She's a street smanrt, wise-ass.
who thinks the worid stops revolving when she isn t
around. But screernwiter Leora Barish has given
Madonna's character a sense of humor that helps
the viewer forget about her personality. Her persona
is presented in a way that is likable instead of repul-
sive. Madonna does well as Susan, but her acting
range is definitely limited to characters of the same
genre.

Perhaps the mom atptractive thing about Susan is
the way doector Susan Seidefnan ham chosen to
portray dte Lower East Side AD too often film
makers make the new wavers punks, unhkeable
chacte; ones who nit crimes and hurt inno-
cent p But Seidefnan maes the East Side
A pe down to earth people, and makes the viewer
realize that deW too are the beamc e of America.

Subtlv, Seidelman maklts comments on suburban
life: cigarettes slinis thins, ultra slim and thin), sushi
(taxi driver. "You know that sushi? I brought it home
and cooked it. It vwasn t that bad! tofiutti and nu-
merous other things that have a place of honor" in a
high class person's life.

Desperately Seeking Susan is not without its
faults. The minor characters (Susan s boyfriend, Ro-
berta s husband) are superficial and the film drags at
points, but the overall giddiness of the piece makes
up for it. And seeing New York City and not a back lot
set of NYC makes the film even more enjoyable.

A Hip, Streetwise 'Susan'
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Sponsored by University Dining <*-

Assisted by FSA, Polity, & SAB
L

L

II

Come and Join Your Friends -in -Geebrati ng the Joys of Spring

Held in the Gym Thursday, April 18, 1985

Special Dinner in Roth, Kelly, & H Dining Halls 4:30-7 P.M.
i

i Cash Bar service 8 P.M. - 1 A.M.
Fashion Show 8 - 9 P.M.

Continuous Entertainment - Dance to the newest rage
'NY Swing Band" until 1AM

I

Win a Trip to Europe - Make a $2 contribution to'World Hunger
Relief and you may win an all expense 14 day paid trip to Europe.

Drawing will be held at 12 Midnight.
****************************************************************

Admittance: show Your Meal Card + $2.00 Donation: All Others
$4.00 Donation /r,

F

All proceeds to benefit Ethiopian & Local Hunger Relief Groups
throuah the Hunaer Task Force. Catholic Camnus Pariqh -. tiidPnt

-X- e-0
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By Dave Owen
Okay, folks, hem it is! The latest, the

greates, and the most student
oriented dumb trivia contest!

As you mayormaynot know, States-
man is in a bit of a financial jamn You
see, we owe something like $6 trillion
and we only stand to make about
$11.43 thisyear, which brings us to this
week's contest.

We want you, the students, to think
up really dumb, yet feasible ideas,
which Statesman could use to raise
money. Entries might include:

I- Organizing rck singers to sing a
song under the name USA for States-
man or F ezaca Aid

2r Asking the federal government for
natural disaster aid

3- Asking the university to help us
out.

Prizes thisvmekwill include: a bar of
soap from Howard Johnson's, an "I'm
crazy about New York" button, a V.I.P.
pen, a Superman comic (No. 403), a
orainbonnet from Johnstons' and, get
this, the Gap Band's latest smash
album Gap Band VI which includes

the hits "Beep a Freak" and 'Mdeo
Junkie". But sony folks no money...
we kinda need it.

Entries should be down at the Sta-
tesman offices by Tuesday, April 23rd
before 2 PM. Please include your name
and a number where you can be
reached.

By the way! We never printed the
winner of the David Letterman con-
test! Out of the two entries we received
(you guys are such go getters!), Andrea
Holland and John Cobey win for their
creative idea. Andrea and John asked
to see slam-dancing with Lany "Bud"
Mehnan. They suggested that David
Letterman invite some hardcore
punks on the show and stage a slam
dance and have Lary (who may be
nervous about bodily harm) wear an
inflatable suit suit. Very creative
Andea and John! Congratulations!

Honorable mention must go to
Arthur lif who was the only other
person who entered our contest.
Thanks guy!

By Scott Mullen
Fraternity Vacation is a very deceptive film From

its advertizing, you'd have to believe that it is a
teen-age sex film of the bad jokes and bare
breast variety. And it is, to a point. But Fraternity
Vacation has what films like Police Academy and
Porkys lacked: a touch of class amid all the raunch

The plot is simple: a young, nerdish college stu-
dent named Wendell Tvedt goes to Florida with a
couple of his fraternity buddies, who want to use his
cousin's condominiums Wendell isn't too accus-
touped to the ways of the world~"bringing a girt to
his room" means lemonade and Wayne Newton
songs, and the lum of Florida is the clear night sky
rather than the beach and the bikinis.

But rather than focusing on sex with endless
jokes about Wendell's filed attempts withgirls, Fra-
ternity Vacation travels a different path. It looks at
relationships between men and women, treating
them not as lusty and sex-filled but as emotional
and eal. At the heart of Fraternity Vacation is the
thought that it is loe and respect that make the
woid go round and not lust and deceit.

'The mvie does contain nudity, and yes, it is rated
R. It is a teenage thruway movie in every sense (o
the wod except that, halfway thrmu!. \w you

that it isn't diegnerating into matue potr tes
but is stating to get oeious. Fnrtemty Vlica0
doean't hae as many "Koim" as Pola A e 26
but when you 1ug__and you wil-you won't fel,

guilty about it.
Acs Wl rwA/:Ik CtjhkA ~ r ha Q- th1 zig lI nnbs Cu, «JtLen LCemdC 1 Has Me Cy u mut jou

of being wimpy and real at the same time. Occasion-
ally, especially at the beginning of the film, hiswhin-
ning and clowning get a bit annoying, but at the end
we're on his side. In his first major role (he was also
in Heaven Help Us-he fainted while giving commun-
ion), Geoffreys proves himself as a decent young
actor, and will probably be popping up in these
types of films for years to come.

Even his fraternity buddies Joe and Mother
(Cameron Dve and Tim Robbins) are real people
They aren t super-hunks -who pick up every girl in
sight. but your average college students with their
own problems with the opposite sex. they are nor-
mal. And they put people's feelings before theirown
desires (at least at the end of the movie), which mav
not be normal but is definitely refreshing.

Similar movies to Fraternitv Vacation that come to
mind are Valley Girsl and The Last American Virgin.
Both attracted audiences with the teen-age sex
come-on, vet both had solid, basic plots involving
real teenagers and their problems. Sure, none of
these movies won much critical acclaim, but for
comedy and drama, they ame a big cut above the
run-of-the-mill low-budget spring film

Fratemity Vacaton probably won't make my list
of the ten best films of the year, because it has its
flaws. But fora night of fun. filth, and feelin&, Frater-
nity vacation may be your best bet.
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Unicorn Gate

By Richard Mollot
Like many people, I have fond memories of childhood trips to the circus. The

flying trapeze artists, lions and tigers, cotton candy and cracker jacks, and even
the odorous elephants seem incredibly appealing in retrospect. Imagine, then,
my chagrin when I heard that the ASPCA was charging that Ringling Brothers,
Bamum and Bailey Circus' unicornwas a tav---sy. Hcw could the y sFink so o-W, I
thought, as to attack one of the greatest institutions of this country, It was like
saving that Chevys are inferior to BMVVs. Is nothing sacred?

Unfortunately, the ASPCA's allegations proved to be true. An x-ray examina-
tion of the unicom has shown that it is actually an 'altered goat. How could the
Ringling brothers, Barnum and Bailey do this? They are toying with the hearts of
millions of children world-wide, not to mention the memories of previous
generations. Is this scandalous activity befitting of the self-proclaimed Greatest
Show On Earth?" Has all of it- the trapeze acts, the elephants, the man eating
lions, the cotton candy- been a farce? When P. T. Bamum said that ''a sucker is
bom every minute" was he referring to us?

Apparently, he was. Not only did his decendants have the audacity to perpe-
trate this unicom trick, they also refused to own up to their mistake when it was

fdiscovered. In fact, in a full page advertisement in last Sunday s New York Times,
the circus admonished readers not to listen to the "Grinchesa who want to steal
the unicom. What kind of fools do they think Times readers are? Anyone who
reads the Times Book Review knows it was Christmas that the Grinch stole.

The circus left New York last week and is currently in Washington, D. C.
It is doubtful that the unicom/goat will cause the same scandal there as it did

here, since it has been upstaged by an even greater travesty. Ronald Reagan is
currently using the center ring to warn the audience about the kidnapping of
children. As worthy a subject as this is, one wonders if subjecting young,
innocent children to a speech by the President doesn't itself constitute child
abuse. How many of these poor kids lost their cracker jacks (so to speak)? How
are they managing security while the President is in the big tent? Are they
frisking the children? The elephants?

Perhaps the President will feel at home under the big top (as well he should).
More than a few prayers will have been answered if he decides to stay on for the
entire tour. But then again, I doubt that the circus needs another clown.
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FACULTY/STAFF
-SOFTBALL GAME

Thursday, April 25, 1 985
3:30 pm

SIGN UP TO PLAY
Office of Student Activities

Room 266 S.B. Union 246-7109
Deadline Friday April 1 9
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On the Athletic Field Behind The Gym

For The
Mandatory Student

Activity Fee'

To Keep Spors, Activiies, &
- E~ntertainznent!!!!.

ON TU -*-ESDAY, APRI 23|*I~~~~~~~~~~~
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It's Mandatory-
Treasurers Meeting

Time Again.
All club treasurers please contact

the PSC Treasurer
to discuss outstanding accounts.

Phone # 6-3673
This week or your accounts

may be frozen!!

Stony *Brook at Law
WT; ^ „^' .y*^ "'.* ^ em ^,. <t^ , "r

-A A s 1 - <- presents: r

An Assistant Attorey General
for the State of New York,
Civil Prosecutions Bureau.

He will be answering questions and giving
suggestions to those interested in the legal

profession.
Come meet and hear this former Stonv Brook student who

earned his BA here. Don't miss this exciting guest.
APRIL 18TH, THURSDAY, 5:30PM W3510,UBRARY

AE Cgo la iM

APPLIED MATH
-SOCIETY

BAKE: SALE~!!
April 16 & 17 12-4PM
Union Fireside Lounge

Meeting
5:00pm P131 Math Tower

April 17th.

Speeial
Olympics

No Experience Necessary
Volunteers Needed

-Every Sunday 1-4pm in Main Gym

Pre Special Olympics Day
April 28 1-4pm Track

-Suffolk County Special Olympics
May 5th, 1985

For further information call that ever popular Helene at 246-5275.
AWARENESS DAY

This event is to focus on raising the consciousness
of the able-bodied campus community to the

barriers both physical and attitudinal which are
faced by the physically and emotionally disabled
Several films will be shown and exercises demonstrated

(Volunteers Needed)

Tuesday, Apre 23, 1985
Freo 10-4, in the Union

Sponsored by SheAC and the Office of the Disabled.
For further information call 6-6051 or 6-3472.

Join TAGAR On
Sunday, April 21

for thut.

*alM ne To Israel
--- .k, Vazrde.'te

TA BE E-TENNIS
the Stony Brook Table Tennis

Association
proudly announces its first handicap tournament.
That means that you will start the game with

extra points if you are playing against
someone who is ranked better than you.

,'Sorry, but you must have attended the club at least once in order
to enter this tournament, as we must know your ranking in advance

for this tournament to work)

THIS FRIDAY, APRIL 19H AT 6:30PM
IIN THE DANCE STUDIO IN THE GYM.

There is no entry fee.

BUS URP TO CITV
On Sunday, April 21, the Irish Club is

sponsoring a bus trip into the city to see
"The Hooftv" at the Irish Arts Center.
The bus leaves from in front of the Union at the

12:45 PM and will return about 11.W-0 PM.
1ickets are $5 00. Bus is free for SUSB students,

$5.00 otherwise
ft- r mor info emit Stew at S-73

ItA STATESMAN/ANkiw _WAdndI , Apri 17, 1 am6 -
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Bus leaving from Union at 9:30pm.
$4.00 with SUSBID

$5.00 without SUSBID
'Mahe VW - -t- NOWIT
X1 David 6-7411 or Asher 6.3734

=Sponsored By
!TACAR
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Would You Likea
I To Make $50.00?

mmmer
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The Oral Biology Department of the
School of Dental Medicine, State

University of New York at Stony Brook, is

The Oral Biology Department of the School of
Dental Medicine, State University of New York

.&% - - - - -& - - - - - -.A -. M

I Jobs}
; Available in the
;! Fine Arts Center.

Exciting, Rewarding Positions
s Include:

Assistant Theatre Managers,
Ushers, and Office Assistants

for the Summer Festival of Events.
l For interviews call Alan Inkles at 246-3326.

l a/V9

at stony Brook, is undertaking a study to
evaluate a toothpaste for effectiveness in
reducing or eliminating pain associated with
sensitive teeth.

Subjects should be at least 18 years old, in
good health, and should have one or more teeth
(other than molars) with the following
symptoms:
1. Teeth sensitive to hot or cold foods or liquids
2. Teeth sensitive to toothbrushing or touch.
3. Teeth sensitive to air.

Pain should not be due to cavities.
Subjects selected will receive $50.00 for their
participation.

Please call 246-2870 or 246-2860 or
246-2873 between the hours of 9:00am
through 12:00 noon, and 1:00pm through
4:00pm, Monday through Friday.

ISucAessll careeIs SI
I st4 f ihhe-ftiiv nirfl iI

FREE
Fl ip n File /1 5

ztI UMlUW 1V4 a lU:
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I
PATTI KLERK

Secretary to the President
Evan Picone, Inc.

ONE-YEAR SECRETARIAL

HOLLIS BROOKS-BROWN
Account Executive

Cone and Company
ENTREE

TERRI O'DAY
Administrative Assistant

Ward Howell Int., Inc.
OPTIONS
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A Katharine Gibbs Education is available in a
variety of Programs from 11 weeks to 2 years.

. .. .a - _ _ _ A _ _ _- _ _ _ _ _

S, DD0. RH).

SS/DD- $29.95
DS/DD- $30.96

i C_^ . A*|: At ._iXff

0 Executive Secr*tarllUrra ;ArtMonc - KATHARINE GIBBS SCHOOL|
NoWIW and Bown) * Two-A Secretarial Arts (New * nTh" Pm*v
York adHunoo)WdPWr en SpecNal I Nwo,MY W022I
P 4111M 1 for e Stes ENE Pna" Please contact me with more*
for * Opts Program for * information about Katharine Gibbs School.
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..........CLUB NOTESOOOOOOOOO,
HELLENIC SOCIETY

Urgent Meeting!
April 18th, 1985 at 8:00pm i
Stage XII Fireside Lounge

- -

The Womyn'a
Center-
Invites You

To Partcipate In A

J - - l~Li

COCA presents:
Alofed Hitchcock Weekend:

Friday, April 1 9th

** REAR WINDOW **
JAMES STEWART

ALSO STARRING GRACE KELLY
WENDELL COREY * THELMA R RTI ER

-Saturday, April 20th
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Beer
Olympics
T-Shirts
Food
Battle of tl
Crnmivnl F
Gami

Hts -
iFeature Band:
aNEW WORLDN
Free 'Fest Mugs
Live DJ.'she Bands

MAnths I
J

Wednesday, April 17th
.S:00pm Room 071 Union Basement

(near Statesman fices)

Let's

Stony Brook Concerts Presents:

Patricia Costa

JAMES STEWART KIM NOVAKa
ALFRED NIHfCCOCKS

IN CONCERT
with FRIEE REIGN

Sunday, May 6th
Union Auditorium

Tickets (5.00

f-niversally Insirng Music"

L th movies at 7:00, 9:30, 12:00
in Lecture Hall 100

6 v with ID $1.00 without ID

e '. * tickets in sdvance in the Un

.,nvn Wlaadn- . Apri 17. 198;. 1

Apil = FF 18th, It 20th

SELF-ESTEEM
RAP SESSION

Talk About How
Good We Are!



News Analysis -- _

Columbia Students Sit-lnforDivestiture
By Davide V. Brocato

ThuradI , April 11, 5:30 PM -
Saotrday, April 13, 1030 AM:

The tambourine keeps time with a snare drum and
flute The rhythm is reminiscent of the annual Baha-
manian "Junk-a-noo" festive beat But this is no mus-
ical affair. It is one of a series of fleeting moments of
relaxation afforded to the 260 students blockading the
entrance of Hamilton Hall at Columbia University.

Since April 4, these students have been exercizing
their First Amendment rights, peacefully "sitting-in"
until the trustees of the university divest the school's
holdings in companies with investments in South
Africa ... or until they are "blown up" by police. Of the
approximate $860 million in endowments, Columbia
University has $32.5 million invested in 26 U.S. corpo-
rations presently doing business in South Africa. The
demonstrators view divestiture of these funds as a
major first step in the dismantling of the policy of
Apartheid in the Republic of South Africa.

Apartheid, the policy of racial segregation, became
the constitutional policy of the Afrikaners under the
Nationalist Party headed by D.F. Malan in 1948. The
Nationalist Party has been in power ever since, having
increased its parliamentary majority in almost every
election. Since 1969, even the indirect, marginal form
of representation conceded to the Africans in 1936, was
abolished completely to include the disenfranchise-
ment of the "colored" as well. The Apartheid policy has
become increasingly repressive as a means for the
white minority to insure the "legal" subjugation of the
African majority. The corollary of the racist policies of
segregation include the following "legal" provisions:
denying the rights of the Africans to buy land in 86
percent of South Africa; the forced removal of 3.5
million blacks from "white" areas to those designated
for blacks; the allocation of $170 per year for the educa-
tion of the Africans compared to $1,115 for the whites;
and forcing Africans to carry "pma books" at all times.
As can be easily summarized, Apartheid is a mecha-
nism of oppression, not of service to the people the
government ostensibly represents.

In 1981, the Coalition for a Free South Africa was
established at Columbia University along multi-
racial, non-political lines. The main objectives of the
coalition were to educate, mobilize opposition to Apar-
theid, and obtain the agreement of the Columbia trus-
tees to divest all university investments from
corporations doing business in South Africa. Coalition
members have faced an uphill struggle to realize the ments have occurred with regard to South Africa. 1)
third objective, particularly because these same trus- The U.S. follows a policy of Constructive Engagement.
tees are guilty of a gross conflict of interest. Coalition 2) The country has experienced major economic "en-
members my some trustees are top executives of the gagement." 3) South African President Botha is osten-
same 26 corporations from which they are demanding sibly working within this framework. In theory, then,
divestiture. IBM, for example, supplies computers to this ought to provide the best possible climate for the
keep track of blacks in South Africa under the pass law imminent dismantlement of Apartheid, bringing
system, and the company provides major resources to about the long awaited co-equality and co-existance

The Controversy OverBeth

between blacks and whites. But whtat 'as h.appetned in
practice? Just in the last two months, violence and
denial of all political and instrinsic right have been
all-pervasive in South Africa. "This climate of poten-
tial progress has demonstrated itself unequivocally an
artificial facade designed to keep the blacks op-
pressed," concluded Goldiner.

(continued on page II)

Yeshua Group
By Julie Hack

Pbsted in the Student Union building,
a banner reads: "Peace to Jerusalem."
Pamphlets stacked once weekly on the
table below sport Jewish stars, symbols
and Hebrew-like lettering. The message
of this religious group seems clear: It is a
Jewish organization. Or is it?

For members of the religious com-
munity here, this is a sensitive question.
In a dispute charged with overtones of a
controversy that has rocked the reli-
gious world for as long as 2000 years,
members of the Interfaith Center have
accused a Patchogue-based "Hebrew-
Christian" group of allegedly using
"trickery" and 'deceit" to convert
Jewish students here to Christianity.

The Interfaith Center is an officially
recognized association at the university,

comprised of a Jewish group, a Roman
Catholic Parish, Baptist Campus Minis-
tries and a Protestant Campus Ministry.

The group in question, Beth Yeshua.
contends that their actions are legiti-
mate and that their literature is
"straightforward." Sponsored by a
student-affiliated group here, the
Campus Crusade for Christ. Beth Ye-
shua is an evangelical group which em-
phasized "teaching" Jews that Jesus was
the Messiah.

"We think they're perpetrating a
fraud," said Chaplain Joseph Topek, Di-
rector of Stony Brook's B'nai B'rith
Hillel association, and member of the
Interfaith Center. Calling Beth Ye-
shua's approach "offensive" and "unac-
ceptable." Topek said that he objects lo
the group because their literature is "de-

.ceiving." Topek pointed out that 'This is
not a matter of inter-religious warfare"
but of "fraudulent" practices.

"I do not like the literature they use: it
appears to be Jewish but is not," said
Reverend Robert Brooks of the Baptist
Campus Ministry. 'This is not the way to
do things. I believe that Gospel could
stand on its own." While Brooks said
that his dedication to "spreading the
word of the Gospel "is similar to Beth
Yeshua's, he criticized the organization
for "zeroing in on one group." "Beth Ye-
shua feels called upon by God to do this.
and I can't argue with God, but I can
argue with some of Beth Yeshua's me-
thods." Brooks said.

Denying accusations made by the In-
terfaith Center. Beth Yeshua member
Richard Saxon said .I'm sorry if they feel

that way. We love the Jewish people."
Explaining that the Jewish symbols on
the literature illustrate the connection
between Jews and Jesus. Saxon said.
"We do emphasize Israel because the
B ible teaches us to go to the Jews first."
Beth Yeshua maintains that Jews
coming to believe in Jesus as the Mes-
siah remain Jewish. As most Jews do,
Topek disputes this contention of Hil-
lel's objections in particular. Saxon said.
"What are they afraid of, if they have the
truth?"

In an effort to resolve the issues which
arose with the campus arrival of Beth
Yeshua three years ago, the Interfaith
Center met last year with Campus Cru-
sade's director. Doug Anderson. How-
ever, members of the Interfaith Center

(continued on page fi)}
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Allied Health Professions, Nursing, as well as at the
Barnes abnd Noble Book store in HSC, the HSC li-
brarvy and the HSC cafeteria The drive will run until
Friday, April 19, when it will be brought to the center.

Students are requested to please bring only canned
or dried foods. If this drive works out well, Schwartz
said, he would like to have a school-wide drive some-
time in the future, where food could be collected from
the entire university.

By Rachel Pine crease in the price of apart tment rentals. "Somethings
he feels people have been
they usually use for food to

a particularly useful time
Iks,- the end of the month is
X out of money, in between
tamps.
Lte food can do so starting
e Schools of Social Welfare.

A food drive to aid the needy of Long Island is cur- got to give," Banks said.
rently sponsored by thetJuniorelassof theCardiorespi- forced to take the money t
ratory Science division of the Health Science Center. pay their rent.

Michael Schwartz, the President of the Junior class, The drive also comes at

and one of thechieforganizersof the drive isoptimistic because. according to Ban]
about the amounts of food that will be collected; 'If when people begin to run
everyone who passes through HSC could bring in one welfare checks and food st
can there would be enough to reach the goal." People wishing to dona
Schwartz said. Monday at the offices of th4

The idea for the appeal for food came to Schwartz
when he realized that there was a great amount of ^ _ }
attention being focused on the plight of the starving in t I ae
Ethiopians. but relatively little done for people **w l

-

thin two miles," he said. -
The food will be presented to the Brookhaven Oppor- v a r m

tunity Center, a not-for-profit organization that main-
tains an "emergency food pantry' which allows people
to obtain food to tide them over in case a crisis arises. (contin wd fm

Hamilton Banks, the Director of the Center. said the of the students participatin

many people do not realize the true extent of the of vegetables, and sit on tt
hunger problem that exists on Long Island. "20 per- An additional lunchtime
cent of Long Island is at or below the poverty level," quet will be held today f]
Banks said. An additional 10-15 percent livejustabove Union Fireside Lounge. 1
the poverty line. but in such a position that any crisis admitted free; others may
could push them into the ranks of the officially poor. Wyman, a representative o
according to Banks. Food Program, is expecte

'We are out of food." Banks said. and he feels that erty As I See It.'*
this food drive will helpto restock the pantry, if enough "This is a good way for t

people participate. Right now the center has to relay local community,' Paysei

people to other organizations to get food. Banks realize that there are e<

claimed. people living only a few n
Banks also said the center, which is located in Bel- A "hunger garden" will

Iport helps the needy in many different ways. in- brary and the Psycholog3

eluding counseling. youth and summer employment. noon. Students will be able

There has been. according to Banks, a recent rise in the plant them in the garden

number of Long Islanders that require the services of fighting world hunger, wil

the Center. He attributes this to a general 50-75% in- Island Cares.

Religious Controversy
Center. They have no respect for otner

(cw~ltlnewd~frowf78 pn^f 9) religious groups, they want to white
say they remain dissatisfied with Beth wash it all."
Yeshua's conduct. They're harassing a lot of Jewish

In "official" dispute is Beth Yeshua's people and other people." said Hillel
method of informing and 'educating" club student president Mitch Haviv. of
students. but underlying this are echoes Beth Yeshua. 'I've seen a coupleof caes
of an age-old religious conflict. where they've actually followed a guy

'It's an emotional issue and it goes far until he said. *Leave me alone.' Calling
beyond Beth Yeshua's literature" said the group's pamphlets -comic books,"
Anderson. Denying charges that the li- Haviv said the material "insults the in-
terature is deceiving. Anderson said of telligence of Jews on campus." But

Hillel. 'I can understand why it's an Haviv did say "one good thing about
issue for them...the controversy over Beth Yeshua: they're not having any
whether of not Jesus was the Messiah success"

has been around for a long time.' However, according to Anderson.
'They're trying to put Judaism out of over the past three years "a handful" of

business." said Topek. "Beth Yeshua Jewish students have changed their be-
claims that you can become a'fulfilled' |iefs to consider Jesus a the Messiah.
Jew - be Jewish and Christian at the Whether or not this is a direct conse-
same Lime. It's clear to us that a Jew quenceof Beth Yeshua's influence is un-
embracing another theology is an apos- clear. In any event. Beth Yeshua is

tate. Topek criticized the Campus Cru- always hopeful. "We're trying to share
Bade for sponsoring Beth Yeshua. our faith.' isaid Saxon. ""We have rights
aworting that. "They [Campus Crusadel under the constitution. Praise the Lord

are not a member of the Interfaith for that."

Timnes Editor to Ta~c at SB

- The springtime and the seeds both represent a be-
ginning of new life and hope," Paysen said. 'We are
planting a seed for the future in terms of
commitment."

Hunger Awareness Week climaxes tomorrow night
with The Year's Biggest Party," an extravaganza of
food, music, drink and prizes sponsored by DAKA,
FSA and Polity. Special dinners will be held in Roth,
Kelly and H Quad dining halls from 4:30 to 7:OOPM.
There will be a Fashion Show from 8:00 to 9:OOPM in
the Gym, and Cash Bar Service and music from the
New York Swing Band until l:OOAM.

There will also be a drawing held at midnight at the
Gym. For a two dollar contribution to World Hunger
Relief, participants will purchase a chance to win a
two week trip to Europe for two with all expenses paid.

'EVe are doing this mostly to educate students about
the problems of world hunger," Gamberg said. "I hope
this [hunger awareness programs] will continue into
next semester and beyond."-

Om pWe 3)
ng eat rice with either water
he floor," he said.
e version olthe Hunger ban-
,rom 3:00 to 5:OOPM in the
Meal plan students will be
y join and pay $2.85. Qydia
f the Ministries Emergency
d to give a speech on 'Pov-

the University to address its
n said. 'Most people don't
conomically disadvantaged
niles from the University."
I be planted between the Li-
y building tomorrow after-
e to buy seeds and plants and
as a sign of commitment to
th all proceeds going to Long

>ERVICE
the Day of Remenbrance

4<ic~iN anid Aacatil *

sit Jt I n J. ta b *

h Hfillel Foundation

A Film by
Myriam Abramowicz and

Esh er Ihoenberg

AS If IT WERE YESTERDAY docunents the
littk-known courage ot the Belgian people
who dunng the Nazi occupation of Belgium
hid and placed over 40X0 Jewish children,
,iving them tron arrest, deportation and

q-xtenrination. Both individuals and
t. mrnxent .4;encies obilized around this

plurpo.eand in so doing became 'outlaws
.h mselAves.

With intervews and anecd-oes from those
taling part in the rem-stance eftort, a story
unfolds with great understatement.

nomplierrting the modesty !' thesc
individuas who risked everything because
thy could not let othe die.

The .hildren' now grown recall those
('xpenene and their consequences

RVs " 
t
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s
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The education editor (if the .\»'ir Yik
Timrst will give the annual Martin Bus-
kin Ijecture Monday. April 22.

Ed ward It. F iske w i I I give t he leeture
at 8:)0 P.M. in the University Commons
in the (Graduate Chemistry Building.
The lecture is free and own to the public
without chargre.

-Ted' Fiske serves not only as a writer
and editor for the Times but also as edi-
tor of the well-known annual publica-
tion. "Selective Guide to Colleges."
. The Martin Buskin Lectureship Pro

gran. bewuii, in i. i'7. ?T ,t.ortis» the
late education ilitor of Newmiam. who
died in 1976; at the agt 1l 4.- H- '" a? It

Iformer prtsildent of the Education Wri-
ters of America and taught journalism
and communications courses at Stony
Brixk.

The lecture sries was inaugurated by
Bill Mowers. the former press secretary
to President 'yndon B. Johnso-i who
was Newsday's publisher during Mar-
tin Buskin's editorship and its nwa( CBs
special correspondent. i
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full and part-time students, including
scholarships loans tuition assistance
programs (TAP) and veteran s assis-
tance More than 90't ot all Dowling
students receive financial aid

* Dowling s beautitul Campels located
on the tormer William K Vanderbilt
estate on the Great Sooth Bay pro-
vides sate and attractive surroundings
in a convenwent location easily ac +

cessible by car train or bus

-

-
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issue in writing an unconditional grant of amnesty to
all participants in the blockade. The doors of Mandela
Hall were chained, allowing for entrance and exitonly
through the tunnel system.

Two members of the steering committee of the Coali-
tion, Danisa Baloyi and Hose Desouza, are South Af-
rican blacks who face a minimum 28 years
imprisonment and a maximum penalty of death is
deported to South Africa, which is standard operating
procedure if they are arrested. Baloyi explained that
Zimbabwe has demonstrated that coexistance is pos-
sible. The African is a very forriving person, she ex-
plained. Human rights and freedom are NOT a
priviledge, but a RIGHT. She is prepared for the
worst, knowing she can live only for what she believes.

J. Ayum is an undergraduate economics major and
demonstrator from Cameroon. He also faces deporta-
tion if arrested, but is not unnerved. He explains that
because the university's president Sovern is holding
out on student demands, it doesn't follow that divesti-
ture won't come. It is a moral issue, and eventually, he
is convinced, Sovern and the trustees will agree to
divestiture because it is right in a universally moral
way. If deported, he will collect himself and continue to
struggle "for what I believe, whether in Great Britian,
France, or my home, Cameroon. I'm glad this is hap-
pening; finally I can fight for what I believe."

Among the list of endorsements are: the African
National Congress of South Africa, Harvard Law Coa-
lition for divestiture, Florence Kennedy, Norman

Mailer, Arthur Miller, United States Students Associ-
ation, and Kurt Vonnegut. Nobel Prize winner Bishop
Desmond Tutu, in a telegram, wrote to the sitters, "We
salute your outstanding commitment to struggle for
justice and peace in South Africa ... and welcome your
effort to have economic decision be based on moral
principle ... God's richest blessing to you all. Much
Love, Desmond Tutu.

Senator Gary Hart sent a statement in support of the
Coalition "commending the students of Columbia Uni-
versity on [a] bold and creative contribution to the
struggle against Apartheid... [it] sends an unmistake-
able message to the Pretoria regime ... [it] makes work
in Washington easier, as the Senate prepares to con-
sider the anti-Apartheid legislation which my col-
leagues and I are supporting in the Senate ... Dr.
Martin Luther King said, 'injustice anywhere is a
threat to justice everywhere ... non-cooperation with
evil is as much a moral obligation as is cooperation
with good.' "*

The university's response has been, until today, an
obstinate refusal to comply with either of the Coali-
tion's demands. President Sovern has brought the
issue to sourt, charging that the student demonstrators
are disrupting the peace and principle objective of the
university. He is aware, however, that arrests may
inflame the demonstrators into reacting along the
lines of the 1968 demonstrations, when police and pro-
testors' clashes culminated into bloody riots. No arrest
have been made to date, and Sovern has made no
pledge that arrests are imminent.

(continued from page 9)

Outside, the "sitters" have been joined by at least
another 100 people able to add their voices to the over-
whelming crescendo of: "Trustees, you know ... South
Africa stocks have got to go!" It is repeated incessantly,
uplifted even higher by the morally, politically, now
emotionally committed voices. It's getting late, and the
momentum in gaining. Blankets and sleepingbags are
strewn everywhere, keeping many warm.

Goldiner said the demonstration began on the anni-
versary of Martin Luther King's assassination. King
was a staunch proponent of divesting from South
Africa. The demonstration was coordinated with
others at major universities around the country. It has
gained momentum only at Columbia for various rea-
sons. The New York community has come out in full
support of the students' efforts. Alumni, faculty and
administrators support the students to the extent that
alumni have not only joined the "sitters," but have also
turned in their diplomas. Many faculty members have
pledged to tutor students on the 75 steps of Hamilton
Hall, renamed Mandela Hall by the students. The stu-
dents have become politicized because the "demo-
cratic" avenues used in an effort to communicate with
the trustees have led to nothing. The students are re-
calcitrant on two main issues: divestiture of Columbia
holdings in South Africa invested companies, and the
"non-negotiable condition ... that Columbia University

J

* Dowling s Bachelor of Science
in Professional and Liberal Studies
(BS/PLS) gives you maximum credit
for prior education and work
experience

1* Upon evaluation. you may receive
up to 90 of the 120 college credits
required for the degree by combining
your previous education. training
and experience This includes credits
earned from two-year and four-year

colleges and for work experience
and on-the-job or military training

* As a BS PLS student you may
choose either day evening or Week
exd College classes or any combina-
:ion of those

* Personal advisement and individ-
ualized support services are available
to assist you

* Financial aid is available for both

TED DNSEMKI, OWNER

n1

Columbia U Students Protest forDivestme nt

You're Closer To
A College Degree
Than Yu Tlmink.
Dowling's Unique BS/PLS Degree

Gives You Credit For Past Education,
aining And Life Experience.

WALrS
AUO MAI & HEATO

WAMI - A/C - ®A» TANKS
UlII U - h - o lfs CAk

J07 HLOCKlt (ROUE 2SA)
MJ0 SMONMEW VOM 1776

19-*W A"M M TOMN TO TM A UNI
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vWANTED LONG ISLAND, DEER PARK HEAD-
QUARTERS of muli-national or.
ganization requires Field Service

SURROGATE FATHER donors Engineers BSME/EEt for our highly
wanted for artificial insemination successful product line of BA-
Fee paid All reples confidential LANCING EQUIPMENT FOR RO-
New York Area Contact Katie TATING COMPONENTS.
Brophy, Surrogate Family Services. Candidates will be required totravel
Inc 125 South Seventh St. Louis- to customers nationwide, instal-
ville, Kentucky 40202 ling trainrng and repairing our pro-

duct tines Normal line of
TAKING STANLEY KAPLAN THIS progression from Field Service to
SUMMER? So am 1. but I need Applications to Sales inapprox 3-
transportation I'm taking the GRE 6 years We provide full benefits
course and will be staying on company paid. including liberal va-
campus this summer I will be cation, 12 paid Holidays. pension
taking the course at the Huntington plan. etc We will be on campus
Center I will share gas and other Friday. April 19th, in your Career
expenses I really need this help and Development Office Workshop
would much appreciate any assist- Room from 10 AM to 3 PM Come
ance with the transportation Call see our 15 minute audio video pres-
246-8796 Thank you, entation and pickup literature and

applications SCHENCK TREBEL
HELP WANTED CORPORATION - EQUAL OP-

PORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

76 DODGE COLT - 54K Mties very
good condition Graduation Sale
$1 300 negotiable 246-9209
Chang

1980 DATSUN 280 ZX 2 plus 2
Good condttion Black A/ C Asking
$5,500 Call 246-4547

PHIL COLLINS TICKETS FOR Friday
5 X 17 Best offer Phone 6 -6857 or
6 -6855 Serious offers only

PLYMOUTH 77 -Runsgood $700
736-5617

GRE PREPARATION 400 pages, 14
hours of tapes to increase your G RE
scores Perfect condition, $1 50
value for $90 Must sell Call Diane
246-4761

FOR SALE 1972 Che Impala -
Runs Wef -Good body condition I
often travel to crty on it Very
smooth on highway Asking $650
246-3690 (day) or 246-9156 (eve
ask for Ralph

W O R D P R O C E S S I N G TWO YOUNG FACULTY/STAFF, MEMORIES - WUAT'S LEF
SPECIALISTS-Manuscripts, term mdle and female, !ooking for WHEN College is gone?^ Photol
papers. reports resumes-No job too someone compatible (one or two grapher will make the dearest
big or small Editing and proof other people) who already have a friends, buddies a lifelong memory.
reading available Fast, accurate, home We need 2 bedroom, with Evening 698-8698.
reasonable LIN-DEE ENTER- complete household priviledges. .,
PRISES, 928-8503. 928-8504 Call evenings 751-1496 - leave IF YOU HAVE $160 and a way to

___________________ message during day- Interested in a JFK, you can be in Eu rope tom or row
TYPING SERVICE - term papers, flexible environment due to our with AIRHITCH (TM). Call (212)
theses resumes, letters, etx Reas- h.ectic schedules Thank you. 864-2000. ^
onable Ratestf Call Diane .289- -
9175 MARRIED COUPLE SEEKING BOYCOTT ORGANIC CHEMISTR;

Summer housing in Stage XVI Wil- ON 4/15. Why, you may ask? iff
WORD PROCESSING RESUMES, ling to pay present residents extra. support of the divestiture of Japa-
JOB-SEARCH letters, papers Fast, 246-5488 Michaol nese investments in the U.S.
ta*onabble. error-free, close AB- --- economy, and the absurdity of
SOLUTE PRIORITY PROCESSING 2 YOUNG FACULTY/STAFF NEED learning both common and
751-5656. 2 bedrooms in a home we can share I.U P.A.C. nomenclature.

-_--_ ______ - _______ with similar others You must al-
ANONYMOUS POISON PEN Send ready have a place we can move TED. JUST 13 more months and
any message-pleasant or poison. oght into. Call 751 -1496 for further then that's just the beginning. T
Confidential Word processors details"- Prefer place very close to ZACH H. Love Always Haley.
never tell 751-5656 SUNY.

- SUMMER SUNSHINE AND SWIM-
%OWING A PAPER? Experienced GARAGE APARTMENT OR SMALL SUITS: Went to lose weight quick.
wter)proofroeader/grad student GROUND level cottage needed im- healthyandcheapTryHorbal-Live.
will assist you $4.50/hr Negoti- mediately for disabled graduate Call Cathy 378-5046.
able 246-6151 Charlie student 246-3690

- ___________________ ------------ » ------- SUDS, HAPPY 19th BIRTHDAY. You
MAN WITH VAN available for have been the best roommate a
moves. etc Call Pat 246 4526 or - person could evr want. FRIENDS
938-6795 PERSONALS ; FOREVER. Love, Kid.

GOVERNMENT JOBS $15,000-
50,000/yr possible All occupa-
tions How to find Call
805-687 -6000 Ext. R -4644

OVERSEAS JOBS SUMMER. YR
ROUND Europe. S Amer. Aus-
tralia, Asia All fields $900-2000
mo Sightseeing Free info write
UC. P O Box 52-NY-29, Corona Del
Mar. CA 92625

AIRLINES HIRING $14 - 39.000,
Stewardesses. Reservationist!
Worldwide! Call for guide, direc-
tory. newsletter, 1 -916-944-4444
ext Stony Brook Sir

INCOME OPPORTUNITY - $500
mill Herbal Nutrition Company
Meeking distributors No cash
putlay We tran Barbara 928-
0863

TOP RATED NYS COED Sleep-
away Camp Seeking Bunk Counse-
lors (19 plusl. WSI, Tennis, Arts and
Crafts. Windsurfing, Soccer, VCR,
Photography, Track and Field, P$o
neering, Dance, Woodworking,
Jewish Culture (dance, discussion.
singing) Contac Ron Klein. Di-
rector Camp Kinder Ring, 45 E 33rd
St. NYC 10016 (212) 889-6800
Ext. 677

OPPORTUN(TY EARN BIG MONEY.
easy part-tme. yoVr own hours, at
home. Info - Jeff (718) 793-8223

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $15000 -
$50000/yr posspbe All occupa-
tions How to find Call
805-687 6000 ext R-9999

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING -
Student to do cJstom programming
on IBM PC - 698-7447

$10 - *360 weekly/up Mating
Orcubarst No bosses/quotasl Sin-
cerely interested rush self-
addressed envelope Mailers
Assocaton, Dept AR-7CEG. P O
Box 470. Woodstock. IL 60098

LARRY'S FRESH FRUIT ICES a
looking for ambitious well-roomd
people to 9eil Nw York Cay's
numc- one gouriet aI- natural
fruit e from attract stfr
endng carts this summenr 16deli-

eous flavors include watermelon.
pineapple, benana, etc Earn $200
-- $400/week Weekdays and

weekends from May to Soo Our
6th season 718-706-83

YEAR ROUND HALF TrME Chkidren
6 Youth Program Coordinator
Sought by Uhfted Methodist congre-
gation Sacesafu) e twAl
deweop after school and wakend
Christian Education activites Send
Aesumw to Search Commttee. ao

651. Stony Brook. N Y 11790

SUMMER DAY CAMP POSITIONS
IN Swimming (W S I . lifeguard).
gymnastics music (piano), arts &
crafts, drama, aerobics. and general
group counseling E Setauket 751
1081

DE LIVE RY PEOPLE WANTED Make
$7 00/hr Must have car and know
campus Flex hours Apply Station
Pizza & Brew. 1099 Rie 25A. Stony
Brook 751-5549

RESPONSIBLE MALES AND FE
MALES to insert newspapers on
Tuesday April 23 (only) 10AM--
bpprox 5PM Pizza lunch provided
Call Eva. at the Three Village Herald
751 -5705

ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY II -
rUTOR needed immediately 3
hours per week for Suffolk Com-
munity College student Call 473-
5481 and leave name and number,
or call at 10PM

ENVIRONMENTALIST LI com-
munty group hiring campaign staff
to work for groundwater protection
2-10 PM $180-$250/week Cal
for appointment 798-6556

FOR SALE

-WED A PAPER TYPED? I'm fast, ac- TO MY HOPELESS ROMANTIC: I'm
curate, and reliable Call Nancy "HAPPY BIRTHDAY IBERKIS AND not sure I understand, but thanks
499-7071, Smrthtown MAR LAI" You are both very special for the flowers) - Romi

people and worthy of everything in
TYPIST AVAILABLE for reports, re- this world Maria, thanks alot for TARA, HEY LITTLE GIRLI You
sumes, wills, etc Call 261-3819 - the "Improptu" cake you madeofor wanted one you got onebabes. Last
Day or 467-9232-evening me - it was delicious Iberkis, once few weeks have been a blast.

_--- -_ ------ again, thanks for the XXX-tra 10n Mister Mango on my shoulder. Se-
LOSE WEIGHT NOW 10/29 Ibs jogging pants -- they fit perfectlyl vigorum Seni, Serdar.
per month safely Inexpensive PS and of course, Julio. Thank you
Herbal Way OF Ufa Barbara - for the dinner - next week, caviar FU WANTS LOONG. Does Loong
928-0863 at my housel hope you'll develop a want Fu?

-„ ___________ -taste for Il
RESUMES - GET YOURS before it DO YOU BELIEVE IN FAIRY TALES?
is too btoel Professionally typed, 

B
a

r
ry- f

t f S b t r t o
100* 

9 0 W S t h
a" A detector located 1 light year from

stored. and delivered Many options t
o

f
e l

g
w

d do you lkno
w w h

at r
m

a black hole finds a highly energetic
available $15 for 5 orqgpnals Plus steRg You laok mah-velousl gamma photon; assume it arose
many options available Call Three f rom the mutal annihilation of a
Village Computing 751-2600 INTERESTED IN A CROSS- particle - antiparticle pair; this

-- COUNTRY adventure. This July and must have occurred approx. 3EE7
SECRETARIAL SERVICES - fast August? Contact Togerman at The sconds ago. .and they lived happily
efficient service Typong-Clerical Statesman Office. Fundraiser for ever afterl
Personal - Business Resumes. MDA - Leave 1 st week of July and
Theses/Disertations, Letters Reach California by Labor Day. CLAIRE. nothing comes between
751-3925 us/and our swea. I'm going to

JIMMY, HAPPY BIRTHDAY SABYIII mis youl Nympho #2
You're legal so we'll really have to

HOUSING do so" wid (maybe boring??) cee- SAL, GOOD LUCK on your DAT's. I
bwating. You're the greatest thing to know you will do great. -Carolyn.
happen to me *n a lng time and I

SELDEN TWO ROOM STUDIO- hope with a my heart that tlsyear STONY BROOK COUNTRY CLUB T-
Bedroom. ful bath - s1ll shower brings you only the very best of ev- shirts are now available. Will be
Kjichen/ding area. 0396 00 Ail. erything There's 9til more to cea- sold during G- Fet (Gray or Whim).
751-3395 brata Happy Three "Hearts," The Sweat shirts are still vailable Call

past three months have been great 6-6423.
STAGE XVI APT, TO SUBLET for and it only gets better. Three more
July &t August to male students. nonths like the lt three is all I'm TO MY SWEETHEART STEFANIE.
Cati Eleanor 6-4527 dreaming of. I love you..ugs Justwntedtosaybt'aimel-Joe.

_Kisas, Janet.
FARMIPGVILLE *98.000 LOVELY - DEBBIE-WHATASTRANGEHATt
CENTER HALL - 7 Room Ranch - ADOPTION Lot us g9v your white What were those noises from
W/W 4 bedrooms -2 baths - ap- 

n
o

w
born all our love and * b*Ou- downstairs? Of course you're

pliances - Patio -Fenced Owner trfulsecurefuture Wewarnttohep keeping te...you got sick for
5854971 you through thts difficult time Ex- theml Remembr. 18 - 1 equals

panses paid. Legal & Confidential. 171 Thanks for another Easter ad-
HOUSE TO SHARE 20 min fromF Plea call co0le (516) 796-9096 venture. Lov. Randi
campus Grad student/Staff - after 6 P MI
400/mon Call weekends 821 - MARC G., T 1ANK YOU FOR ALL the
1
3

1 8 ADOPTION - Finan allv secure time. effort, caring and love you put
___----------------- marned unversty professors seek nto the Jets game - you made it

SELDEN Two room studio bed- wtute infant Share our love and work -You have a lkt to be proud of.
room, separate kstchen and ful hom< Expenses paid (516) 351- Love. Usa and Cindy
bath 10 minutes from campus 8257) Collecl
*39600 All Owner, 751-3396
evonorqs ADOPTION - Let us give your CAMPUS NOTICE

white newborn all our love and C

SUBLET STAGE X VI - Male Imme- beautiful secure future We went to
dsatety Coll Down between 9-6 at help you through this dkffcuh time.
941 3711 Expenses Paod Legal & Conf den- SPECIAL OLYMPICS VOLUNTEERS

tial Plaas call collect 516-796- 
N E E D

eve Sunday except April
9096 after 6 00 PM 17th. 1 pm - 4 pm Main Gym for

MOUSING; WANTED -GET READY FOR THE L S A T S

--- _________________ Adelpho has a training program that CAMPUS WALK SERVICEC- Are

RETIRED COUPLE Gol Clubn 
w

ill 
b

e 
h

ol
d o n S t o n

y Brook's Y
OU

worrie by happennigs on
REI"RteD ft"OPE Gunh tdol Clu camu in time br the June 117th crnpus CaNl the Wal Sorvic at

SmaNapelme kw wo r treeL S A T Call 4814-034 for furt er 6 -8228 or 8243. Hours ofoperation

sumw month* (718) 229-5365 detil Wtv travl far so ofp rlpr 8 PM -2 AM, sevn day a we

IIPERFECT PAPERS - Term Papers,
Thesis. Dissertations. Resumes.
Word Processor, letter quality,
Grammar/Spelling corrected Cah
928-4284 and leave message
Prompt response

DIRTY DEEDS DONE DIRT CHEAP
I will clean your suite. Cheap Call
Keith 6 4284

SOFTWARE. SOFTWARE - Free
catalogues. games, utilities, texts.
telecommunications systems. BBS.
everyth Ing i n software for the C -64
and A-We It Some accessories too
We ll beat any price Ask for SBn
246-4872

REPORTS, RESUMES, WORDPRO-
CESSING for all your needs Quick
personalized wervws- Persoral Of-

hoe Services 473-4622

RESUME SPECALI $70
100 resumes, 100 cover letters, ty-
pee and printed. letterhead stock
100 matching unprinted envelopes.
Preparation asstanca available
THE GRAPHICS ADVANTAGE
751 -1051

CREATIVE COMPUTER -- Profes-
sional Word Processing (Term
Papers, Theses, Manusripts Dis-
sertions, Greek Alphabet t 589-
6096

VINTAGE CLOTHING, Jewelry,
wnter coat clearance Cashmeres,
velvets Pr" to sell eve 751 -
8423

FOR SALE 1970 Pontsc LeMans. 2
Door. PS/P8, 8 cyl good angone.
radiator mt replacedt very Intia
body rot Needs exhaust system
First $350 offer takos itn Call Kim at
246-7541

280Z 1975. 2 plus 2 -Aucomatnc,
ellent condition - Now point -

whne wrth black targa top - Sky top
alectnc sun roof - now brakes.
new electrical - new battery -
well maintained - highway meWs
*- rebsuIt engine, AC -F -
lonau cover for foldong back seat -
bta for front - ranuals - extras -

need cash - first $3.600 takes it --
days 246 3690. ovs 467 -4778 -
ask for Jim M

1976 GRANADA - A/T A/C. P/S.
302 engine, Excellent. 79.000
miles $1 800 473-7232 after 4 or
weekends

15 CU FT FREEZER EX Cond
ask"g *1 75 neg Call Hans 246
4778

SeA8 SONErT 1 spoxts coupe.
1973 Red. good condition, low
MPAG *3.800 9W p4O (9*-4)

473-4561 tev. weekend)

TYPING BY PROFESSIONAL SE-
CRETARY Rfnumes. Term papews,
ate High Quality Low rates Call
91 -6593 evenings

TYPING - FAST, RELIABLE
TYPING *1 00 per page Pick-up
and ddelery available Call Rsnd
608-8763

BRIDES & BRIDEGROOMS WED-
DING PHOTOGRAPHER avadbabe
for Spring & Summer dates -
quality work at reasonable rates
120 prints in albums Starting at
*225 CH J at 467-4778eve for
Apt

IF YOU EXPERIENCE PROBLEMS
wth depresimon stress phoboas
compultsve habits or nter -personal
communication. professional coun-
eing is availabia - 689 7061 J

Botticellecow

BABYSITTER AVAILABLE FOR
CHIOAREN of facuity/taf. grad-
uata students chidren in St"* 16
RFferences available from SUNY
pwsonell Call 751 -14"

12

SERVICES

r-

STONY BROOK
t Womens Health Servic-

S51i/751 22X2

ABLIONS
iced of Gwa; l| Aceimt

WOHU} CONTMOL anO^S
TUBA1.UOATION ,SS&"agSS



;Earn Six Credits
Working With Young

Children!!! -
SSI 281-283 INTERNSHIP FOR

SUMMER AND FALL
SEMESTERS AT CAMPUS

DAY CARE CENTERS.
Toscanini Infant Center 6-7150
Early Childhood Center 6-3375

Benedict Day Care Center 6-8407

STOP BY THE CENTERS TO PICK UP
APPLICA TION AND SET UP INTERVIEWMI

--A- -m&.p -Amp -,A6r -m&m-md6p, uMw qwMkw -map �w -%�'Ilt' .
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STONY BROOK AT LAW IS HAVING
Elections for the following posi-
tions Program Coordinator, Asst.
Program Coordinator, Secretary,
Treasurer. File Coordinator and
Membership Coordinator. The
meeting is April 25th, at 5:30, 3rd
floor library. W3510. All are invited
to attend.

SPECIAL OLYMPIC TRAINING
CLUB main gym 1-4 PM. Volun-
teers needed Sunday. Call Helene
246-5275.

MOLECULAR BIOLOGY SEMINAR:
Dr. Michael Young (The Rockefelle
University, Now York, N.Y.] "Molec-
ular genetics of a biological dock in
Drosophila * Monday, May 6,1985,
12:00 noon - Life Sciences
Building. Room 038. Coffee served.
1 1:45 P.M. Host: Dr. Paul Bingham.

INTERESTED IN A PSYCHOLOGY-
RELATED CAREER? Come to ca-
reers night Wednesday, April 17,
7:15 P.M. in Psych-A 137

SPECIAL OLYMPICS VOLUNTEER
Appreciation Breakfast, Union 214
4/21/85. Get involved in training
program Sun. main gym 1-4PM
Call Helene 6-5275.

TRIATKALON TRIATHLETES TRI-
HARDER - Unitel For info. on
events, locations, training contact
DuBois MSRC South Campus H-
111 - nights 331-5279

STONY BROOK COMPUTER
SCIENCE SOCIETY Speaker on Ro-
botics today 5:30 PM, Lecture Hatl
Room 11 1.

PRE-SPECIAL OLYMPICS DAY -
Volunteers needed April 28, 1-
4PM at traed. For further info. call
Helene at 246-5275.

STONY BROOK NIGHT AT KISSt
Free admission Thursdays, w/SBID
to Long Island's best GAY discol
Info?? GALA 6-7943.

THE WOMYN'S CENTER INVITES
YOU to participate in a Self-esteem
Awareness Rap Session Wed. April
17th 800PM Union Basement Rm.
071 (near Statesman). Let's get to-
qether and talk about how good we
are !

SPECIAL OLYMPICS TRAINING
PROGRAM every Sunday 1 -4PM
main gym. For info. call Helene
.246-5275.

TO THE PERSON OR PERSONS Quiet. hardworking SWM. 22, Inteldectual ookeing for some intel SWF. 2
WHO STOLE my photograph from looking for a warm smile, a goal in Aectual stimulation 20-ish female Interest
the Union Gallery -- You are EX- sight, a love of the outdoors and into radical literature, adventure, relation
TREMELY INCONSIDERATE It music - in short, an intense corm- SoHo. revolutions, and the "under- nesty, a
took a lot of my time and effort to munication between two people. lying" meaning in films. I'm hip in good 1c
produce that prrnt If you wanted a Interested in a young woman (18- my own way One minute I act 40 and a a
copy. I wou Id have gladly given you 24) who has self confidence, intelli- and the next 16. Dancing is the pas- seek s
one (wouldgreatlyappreciateyour Wnce and an attractive look. lam time. And I fancy spontaneous wee- handso
returning the photograph Please the same. Reply Fax 7. kend excursions. Faculty enjoy
do me the couresy of dropping it off - -Bencouraged. P.S. You must know mountd
at the Statesman office You can Interested in meaeing sweet sensi-your history and be full of surprisaes secret.
just put it in an envelope marked tiV0. coring graduate students or to keep mm interested. Box 67. away! ;
Doreen. It is of no concern to me working people between 28- same (i
who took it or why - I just want it 36-Ont guys who went to met a SWM 21, JewiFs 5'5", 125 Ibs. At-
back- - real persn. not soneone to fool t Aive. sensitive, good sense of
DOREEN M. KENNEDY around with If you'd like a relaion- humor. Looking for sincere. funny

ship with someone that includes 19-23 yr. old SWF to share gooc
WOMYN'S CENTER RAP MEETING fun but possibty more, I'd like to times and a meaningful, affec
- Wednesday April 17, 8 00 PM meet you. You must have alot of sl tinate relationship. I love theatre,
Rm 071. Union Basement - All confidence as this is intriguing to good films, tennis, Freud, Barbara
Wekowmel me. I'm tird of going out with Streisandc and Rod Stewert. I'm

people who know nothing about warm, sincere, down-to-earth
love relationships, except in an in- sometimes cynical. Please respond

ENTERTAIN MENT eectual way. Reply Box 1.1 I love mail. Reply Box 32.

---------- A conservative, well balanced Hll I don't have a mohawk, I don'

DJ'S DJ'S DJ'S Featuring Jocks young 
m a n w h o

values family ties have braided armpit hair and I don'i

from Park Bench, Spanky's Tokyo 
a nd d o e s

rx* 
r
ea

l z e t h a t t h
i
s re fe rs e at

things 
t h

a
t ar e

still crawling or

Joe's Student discountI CLASS 
to hi m

, 
w o u l d b e

surprised to hear my plate. I do, from time to time

ENTERTAINMENT - 928-7551. 
f r o m

y
o u

(
E s

p
e
cially if you speak belch out Ioud and rock tne earth of

Italian, have long dark hair and can its axis. but hey, I'm human. H

D.J. -T G.I F sounds and sights 
c oo

k ReplyBox 
1 7

you're a normal SWF with an ab

music and light shows for all occa- 
n o

r
m a l s

i
d e

d m
e a l n e P

S
sions - D J Chris 698-2551. I'

m a 5
' 

1
' 

m a
l
e w h o

i
s n

'
t

gor- ain't rich. Reply Box 25.
geous, rich or going to law school. _ _

IF YOU WANT YOUR NEXT PAR1Y 
A

JI I 
c a n o f f

er 
y o u i s

affoeton. Two SWM's age 22 and 23 wish t<
TO BE A SUCCESS CALL DJ -BK lughs- f

u n
WiH you settle? I swear, meet two attractive females. OUF

For everything from Oldies to New I d o n
'
t to ok ike Jobba the Hut, a nd I interest include almost anything

music. Mowtown to disco. Good 
c ou ld

probaby splurge for a rose NO pressure, we're out for a gooc

rates, Call days 472-0276 or even- 
o n c e a n d a w h i l e D

rop 
m e a

li
n e

, 
t i m e

.
R

epl 
B ox 3 6

.

ings 472-3913 ask for Brian. 
a n d

I'll spare 
t h e

quarter 
f o r t

h
e

phone call. Reply box 22. Depressed, introverted, freedom.
___---- _____ loving, vegetarian SWM who en

DATE LINE So no one lies my datelines. Ha, joys bicyclin nude swimming
it's your loss. I'm still open to offers sleeping. smm, movies, and occa
but not from men. If you can find in sional cross-dressing, seeks indi

1mp~ftAt~ potf/ put tt» your heart room enough for a 5'8* vidualistic, downwardly-mobilf

dSat of the issu on the envelWp guy who's into jumping down woman for friendship and mutua

of the Dfofw you are respo°dig nflhts of stairs on rolerwskates and enoyment. If you're not sure, writt

o/ Rewponse to OW*AWe eos sweaty love making then respond anyway. What is there to lose
We SC*J Box 23. Write Box 37.

3, 5'9" long legged brunette
ted in sincere, friendship or
nship with excitement, ho-
and humor. I am intelligent,
Cooking, musically inclined
dreamer of great dreams. I
Komeone kind, considerate,
>me and most of all happy I
weekend retreats to the
sins, so if you know of some
secluded campsite, take me
Send a photo and I'll do the
Inot required) Reply Box 28

Sincere SWM. 20, seeks semi-
normal young woman who is wil-
ling to do a few wild things
spontaneously I enjoy long walks in
the forest after the rain. romantic
candlelight dinners and spending
the night with a good book or
someone who has just read one
Tell me about the things that make
you happy and your ultimate fan-
tasy. Maybe we can make it happen
together. Reply Box 1.

I

Mature and fun-loving male, 6'1 .
into intomate evenings (mornings
too). Friends are grew ID have, but I
also went something more. I like a
girl with personal"y, and with a
good sense of humor. Interested?
Write to box, and make me ltagup
(don't bferl}). .f you make me
laugh 1*N call you.
Go Ahead, Make Me L&ugh

5'1" Brunette (OK 53A") loo
a down to earth guy who is
orate and caring, and who h
to be looking for a girl who
pancake a ton of makeup
face or constantly looks at t
the mirror. I enoy the outdo
shows especially in the villi
caring a lot about my frien
30.

dking for MALE. 25, HSC Student, tired of tht
consid- superficial bar scene. Seeking inti
sappens mace with mature sophisticated fe
doesn't male on all levels; physical
on her emotional, inteliectual. and spir
Ir"If in itual. Reply Box 38.

oors, art
la" and TALL. HANDSOME, 27 tear oh
vds. Box successful professional male seek

Awoman, 20-25. for intimate rela
-benhip. My interests: Literature

A*ychoiog, baseball. strolls ahoq
the beach. Woman should be asser
tive and sonsuous and of a feminist
consciousness. Bio and photo
please. Reply to P.O. Box 424, Stony
Brook. N.Y. 11790.
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Sales Careers
Cannerron graduang snions.

Begin a career in sales with unlimited potential
for earnings and growth. The informnation

systems industry includes business machines
and systems, telecommunications and

computers, offers unique challenges and
opportunities. We specialize in placing sales

and salesmanagement personnel with
companies in these fieldsAII fees are paid by
companies. To arrange an appointment call:

(5S6) 3859696 or
send a resume to: Into Tech Sales Recuftrs

200 BrOdhollow Road, Sue 207
MeOlvie, New York 11747

You Are Cordially Invited To Attend Our

NURSING OPEN HOUSE
INFO^.4,fA TfVE DISCUSSIONS ON

CAREER OPPORTUNITiES CONTINUING EDUCATION,
SALARY BENEFITS. AND A HOSPITAL TOUR

ARE JUST SOMVE OF THE HIGHLIGHTS OF THE DAY

Immediate Interviews Rfill Be A vailable
"THE CLOSER YOU GET, THE BETTER WE LOOK"

North Shore U niversity Hospital
300 COMMUNITY DRIVE. MANHASSET, N Y.

Saturday, April 13 - 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.

RUST AiDITORtUM1 FIRST FLOOR TOWER
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Wash, Cut, & Blow Dry
$*00 Haircuts

lng Hair Extra
4I:.00 for women

Mon-Thurs 9 30-6o00 Min. 1
fi93 -7 0Stony Brook, N.Y. ISat 7 30-5 30 er eir
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Do you want to be the
only one who knows
when you use an early
pregnancy test?

Would you prefer a test
that's totally private to
perform and totally
private to read?

Would you like a test
that's portable, so you
can carry it with you and
read it in private?

And how about a simple,
one-step test with a dra-
matic color change that's

_. .6 __ _ -A _ - -A ze - .

Md ana is Ha

ckd "Yesh to
, EPT PLUS is for
it, and only you
yeo tes score.

When v<Hu buv a Texas Instruments
calculator vou &dn't Jtist buy a calctu-
lator. you Kwy Texas Instruments'
commitment to quality.

Itc a commitment backed by a fully
devel(pd service network that
includes the atxw toll-free number
you can call from anwplace in the
United States.
- If you have any applications, opera-
tins, or service questions, call us
Monday thru Friday between 9 am and
4 pm CST, and we'll be glad to help.

If your cakulator needs repairing,.
we'll direct you to one of our 46

convenientlv kltxsaed service centers
tor an immediate exchange. Under
warranry, its tree. If there's no center
near you, we'll do it all by mail.

t) course. theres just one catch.
It has to be a Texas Insmiments cal-
culator. But then, if vou're as smart as
we think vou are, whv
w(Aildn't it be! L

TEXAS ^^
INSTRUMENTS

Creating u-uil products
and services fox you.

STATESMAN WednesdtV. April 17. 1986 -

t
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One test where only
you knowthle score.

{Check One)
Yes No

O [Every Tl calculator
comes with

one extra number.
1-800-TI-CARES
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[D [
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Although it is several months away I
until the 1985 Stony Brook football sea- X

son, the coaching staff and schedule is I
ready and raring to go. Next season's
schedule features six home games, and
four on the road. The Pats will kick off
their season Sept. 14 with a home chal-
lenge against Ramapo. They then will
take to the road for two games, Hofstra
on Sept. 20 and Wagner on Sept. 28.

The Pats will then go back home for
two games one of which is the Homecom-
ing contest. On Oct. 5, they face Worces-
ter State, and Oct. 12 is Homecoming
Day, when they will face Kean College.
The next challenge for Stony Brook will
come Oct. 20 vs. Fitchburg State, and
their final contest of the month will be
the twenty-sixth against Broooklyn Col-
lege, an old rival.

The final three games of the season
will be on Nov. 2,9th. and 16th. The first
will be with SUNY Maritime as our
opponent, followed up with home games
vs. St Peter's and SUNY Brockport.

The coaching staff of the Pats is set as
well. Marvin Weitz, formerly offensive
coordinator for six years, is rejoining
head coach Sam Kornhauser's coaching
staff for the 1985 season. Weitz left the
staff last season to become head coach at
Hauppauge High School. Weitz will be
primarily working with the quarter-
hacks and will also be involved in
recruiting for the team.

Louis Schiavetta, formerly assistant
coach for William Floyd High School.
has been named to the offensive back-
field staff of the team. His primary
responsibilitywill be in the development
of the running backs. Schiavetta has

previously served as an assistant coach
at the New York Institute of Technology
and at East Stroudsberg College in
Pennslyvania before joining the Wil-
liam Floyd staff.

Offensive coordinator Tom Black.
defensive co-coordinators Ed Urban
and Jeff Enck, as well as offensive line
coach Ed Rivers and defensive line
coach Joe Piccininni will all be back for
next season.

Pat r iot
Picks

by Jim Passano

Turning back to this season. the
women's softball team is eyeing a cham-
pionship in the 1985 state champion-
ships. The Pats, coached by veteran
coach Judy Christ, was ranked fourth in
Division III for New York State last sea-
son, and looks to be better this year. The
team is packed with several veterans,
including Teri McNulty, who won her
first two games as pitcher. Cherie Chris-
tie, a junior from Bayshore, Janet Mor-
gan. a senior from Commack, Janice
Barsha, a sophomore from DeWitt and
Joan Aird, a junior from Setauket.

Sheri Grita and Debbie Alfano are
two of the newcomers to the team that
are expected to have a good season. The
Pats are presently - and should have an
exciting season.

I

Teri McNuky
Softball

The senior pitcher/third baseman
battd 6 for 19 in 6 team game, at a
.315 pace. She also had 3 triples and4
RSrs.

Congratulations Teri from Sta-
tsman and the Very Important Pa-

triots Bocsler Clubl I I
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What's The Score? Call Sportsline, 246-7020, anytime
around the clock for the clock for the latest schedules
ans cores of Patriots' varsity games. we're talking
excitement!

Help Wanted- You can be involved with exciting Patri-
ots intercollegiate sports and earn money, this spring or
next fall. If you are work/study certified, the Office of
Sports Information may be the place for you. For an
appointment, call 246-3580.

Attention Undergraduates- Prime Time Is Here!! Aprif
10-19. '

GSL Application (Guaranteed Student Loan)- Sug-
gested Deadline: By April 19- submit GSL applications
for 1985-86 academic year.

Become a Phonathon Volunteer- for the Alumni
Annual Fund. Talk with Stony Brook alums working in
many fields as you become a Stony Brook Fun id Buster!
'call Lois Mazer, Phonathon Coordinator, 246-7771.
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By John Buonora

'With 11 unanswered goals in the third quarter, the
Stony Brook lacrosse team blew open a 4-4 tie and
coasted to a 17-6 victory over SUNY Maritime Wed-
nesday. The Patriotoffensive blitz deflated a Maritime
team that threw a scare into Stony Brook for the first
two quarters.

Maritime came into the game with the burden of
proving that their record was no fluke. The Pats drew
first blood only 45 seconds after the opening face-off .as
Ray McKennaconnected on a pass from Chris Scaduto.
Scaduto then added two unassisted goals of his own.
and with 6:24 left in the opening quarter. it looked as if
Maritime would not live up to their press clippings.
The two teams swapped goals, but suddenly Maritime
came to life.

Playing with intensity. Maritime swarmed the Pa-
triot goal and took two point blank shots. Marcel
Fisher came up with two big saves, but then made a
bad pass which led to the second Maritime goal. With
shortly under five minutes remaining in the half, Mar-
itime lit the light again to make the score 4-3 in favor of
the Patriots. Maritime's Kevin Marrix knotted the
game with two minutes remaining in the half. The half
ended with Maritime flying high and the Patriots
dazed and confused.

Coach John Ziegler collected his troops at half time.
and settled them down. Ziegler would not be specific as
to what he told his players at the break, but whatever
it was it worked. As the second half started., the Pats
closed the book on the Maritime upset.

With 50 seconds gone in the third quarter. Warrack
lit the fuse on the Pat explosion as his bounce shot

scooted past Maritime goalie Bob Devlin to put the
Pats in front 5-4. It was the first of an 11 goal explosion,
It was an explosion that saw six different Patriots
score, and Maritime could only respond with one shot
on goal. In the spree, Warrack scored three, Bruce
Pollack, Brian Rielly, and Scaduto netted two apiece
and Danny McNaughton and McKenna added a goa
each. When the smoke cleared, the Patriots owned a
command ing 15-4 lead, "When we want to click, no one
is better," said defenseman Jeff Strumeyer.

Those six players may have lit the fuse, but the man
who provided the gun powder was face-off man Don
McCrea. In the third quarter McCrea won 6 of 7 face
offs. and finished the day winning 16, and losing 5. The
biggest difference in the two halfs was McCrea's per
formance at the face-off circle. At half time, McCrea
had a dismal 5 wins, 4 losses. His second half spree we
almost as impressive as the goal scoring explosion.

Maritime must be given credit for never giving up
They scored twice more, and responded to thO
thrashing by going to the body. The Pats retaliatei
with hits of their own, and the score, the second hal
was fun to watch. Unfortunately for Maritime, th
score is never disregarded.

**** **** **** l**** ***** «***«* ***4 t

Tweety's Cage--Tom Dolezal blocked a shot in thi
first quarter. He came off the field coughing blood, an(
the report from the training room is that he received i
contusion on his chest. Marcel Fisher made 16 saves
and 20 vs. Notre Dame Congratulations to Coacl
Ziegler and his wife on the birth of their 41b. 10oz. bab
girl born on April 9. The next NCAA game is Wed
nesday the 17th vs. Kings Point at 3:30.

forms of martial arts, at Stony Brook, as well as self
defense. Besides his instructions on campus, he also
runs two martial arts schools.

Self defense employs many of the moves used in judo.
In fact, students can receive their yellow belt in the
class. If students wish to continue on, the ext course to
take would be judo (PEC 108), or any martial arts
class.

Von Mechow also said that they swimming courses
are very popular. In the fall, eight different swimming
classes will be offered. Classes range from basic swim-
ming. which he said, 'is designed to give a student
basic swimming skills needed to handle themselves."
to lifeguard training. Students are prepared for Red
Cross certification in lifeguard training, lifesaving,
water safety instruction and instruction of adaptive
aquatics.

All swimming related classes will be held in the
gymnasium pool, except for instruction of adaptive
aquatics (PEC 226). Becauseof schedulingdifficulties.
the course will be held at the Hauppauge High School
pool. The first two classes will be held on campus,"
said Von Mechow. "Carpools will be set up to get the
students to the pool in Hauppauge."

Two different tennis combinations will be offered in
the fall in addition to beginners tennis; tennis/badmin-
ton and tennis/volleyball. According to Von Mechow.
tennis is paired with classes so, "when the weather
changes outside. the class comes into the gym and
plays an indoor sport." Beginners tennis (PEC 161)
will be held four days a week until Oct. 24. in order to
make up for the last days of the semester.

Theresa Weng. a junior who acted as teach ing assist-
ant for tennis/badminton said. 'in the fall you play
tennis for the first half of the semester and badmitton
for the the second."

Weng said that the clan was broken up by the
instructor into beginners. intermediates and advanced
players. 'Mere are usually three levels." she said.'and
the teacher works a klt with these who have never
played tennis before.' Those with a basic grasp of
tennis are taught the correct way to volley, and the
-nore advanced are instructed on the skills needed to

play a match. KTey are taught strategyr' she said.
"Badminton on the other hand is a different Atory."

Weng claimed. "Most people don't know how to play
badminton, they've never learned." According to
Weng, most people play, 'backyard badminton where
they pat the birdie."

Basic drills are taught in badminton; clean, drops,
smashes and drives. The rules and lines of the game
are also taught, because, according to Weng," it's a
little different from tennis, because the boundaries
change from singles to doubles, and even service to
play."

Towards the end of the badminton term, tourna-
ments are held so students actually get the use of the
skills they have acquired during the course.

Volleyball is also a course based on the teaching of
the basics. Donna Hanlon, a sophomore taking the
class, said, 'It's not a game. We're taught how to play
the game."

According to Hanlon the class is broken up into
teams of six or seven people. The instructor drills the
students on the correct way to play volleyball; serving,
volleying and spiking.

'Towards the end.' said Hanlon," we get to play.
Most of the class is drills."
B-ides his position as chairman, Von Mechow is

also the instructor for social dance (PEC 136) TShe
students learn steps from the Lindy to the Foxtrot..at
the end of the semester we hold a dance, so the students
can show what they've learned."

There will be four different dance classes held next
semester. Besides social dance, beginning and inter-
mediate modern dance and aerobic dancing will be
taught. Von Mechow said, "there's a big turnout for
aerobic dance (PEC 133) as well as the other dance
classes.

Credits obtained from physical education classes
cannot be used for distribution, but can be used in the
cummulative credit figure. Courses are one credit
each. except PEC 223, 226, 282. 310 and 476 Some
class have prerequisites (consult the 1986-87 Under-
graduate Bulletin), and most classes are held on cam-
pus. As stated earlier, instruction of adaptive aquatics
is held off-campus, as well as all horsemanship course
(a stable in Stony Brook is used for the course). Certain
clasves have an additional fee added to the per credit
price (ae Fall 1985 Class Schedule for detls).

Gym Courses

Not To Be
Overlooked

By Walter Fishon
"Physical Education courses are devised to develop

knowledge, understanding and skills..."
-1985/87 Undergraduate Bulletin

Although Stony Brook does not have a Physical Edu-
cation major, the Phys. Ed. Department offers a wide
variety of courses, which, in this time of registration,
should not bve overlooked.

According to Henry Von Mechow, chairman of the
Phys. Ed. Department, 32, 100Wlevel courses will be
offered for the Fall 1985 semester, as well as three
2DO-1evel courses, and one 300- level and a 400-level
course will be available.

"Most all of the courses are popular (with students),'
said Von Mechow. "We have a big turnout for the basic
classes," he said. Von Mechow's examples of favorite
classes included karate, judo and self defense.

Self defense (PEC 109) is a one credit course given
both in the fall and spring semesters. Instructor
Nobuyoshi Higashi teaches not how to fight with an
attacker. but the element of suprise. According to one
of the students, Higashi sums up his clas with "punch
fast, hit 2wry fast!-

'He (H igashi) wants to give us a heightened sense of
awareness of ways to get out of an attack without
freaking," said Anna Lisa Bonventre, a sophomore
currently taking the course. 'They aren't moves for
you to stand there and fight with the person that's
attacking you, it's just to get away. It's for your initial
suprise and nothing more,' she said.

Students are asked to pair off with someone in the
claw for the drills Higashi has devised. Although stu-
dents are given the choice of who they want as their
partner, the group rotates from time to time so as to
work with other people.

Participants are taught how to break a fall and how
to tumble if they are "attacked' from the front back
and sides. As the students a re "assaulted.' they employ
them moves which are fashioned to prevent injury to
the attackee.

Tumbles in self defense are drastically different
from those taught in gymnastics. According to Bon-
ventre, '4there's no such thing as using your head in a
tumble. You use your shoulder and back. If you were
thrown and used your head in atumble, you'd probably
break your neck."

The male/female ratio of self defense is about 50%.
according to Bonventre. With that in mind. she said.
Sthe guy are very helpful. You're never afraid of
pain." She did admit that the males might be inhibited
by the females, so they don't exert as much force as
they normally would. but 'it's not a disadvantage.'

Higashi teaches both judo and basic aikidi, two
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